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An Impression of "The Man You Love to Hate"
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Exit the Foreign Film Menace
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WHAT has become of that lusty band
of calamity howlers who, no more
than a year ago, were houting that

the American film wa doomed unle some
immediate curb wa put upon the importa
tion of pictures from abroad?

The text of their irate sermons, as we
remember it, was that in view of the very
favorable exchange and the generally lower
wage scale which prevailed on the continent,
picture could be made acro the sea at a
co t with which no American producer could
hope to compete.

Economically that was an excellent argu
ment. At the moment it sounded as ines
capable a Newton's Law of Gravitation.
But after all it was a good deal of a cam
paign peech; and, in practice, it seems to
have worked out ju t about a conclusively
as do mo t campaign promises; a disas
trou Iy a do mo t political alarm.

The premi e upon which the impending
tragedy to native picture wa ba ed wa that
all the great horde of foreign film which
were about to come flooding acro the
Atlantic, darkening. the ky in their celluloid
flight would be of the same general excel
lence a Passion or The Cabinet of Dr. Cali
gari. Had that been true, of cour e, native pro
ducer might ju t a well have clo ed up hop.

When you can exchange an American dol
lar for a whole market basketful of German
mark, the makers of pictures in this land
had much better fold up their tudio tent,
paddle over ea , and pitch them again on the
bank of the Rhine.

But the. premi e broke down. Apparently
it wa unable to with tand the feveri h de
mand which the ·ru h for importll:tion made
upon it.

The vendors of foreign pictures seem to
have gone to the same school of salesman
Ehip which turn out our dealers in strawber
rie. They put all their good ones on the top
of the ba~ket. But once you lift off the upper
la er you learn how completely you have
been fooled.

In the present instance of pictures they
have gone from the vaguely bad to the plainly
terrible. The farther down in that ba ket we
have dug the poorer the berries have become.
And in the case of the most recent importa
tion, a four-part serial, the contents turned
out plain raspberries. Thus does the current
patois help out a limping figure of speech.

That particular 'serial was so unmitigatedly
hopeless that no more than two parts of it
ever had the opportunity to cast their appal
ling shadows on the screens of the ew York
theatres, which had advertised the whole of it
in the typical flamboyant "Better Than Any
thing Ever Done Before" movie manner. And
when one considers that the two theatres
which did exhibit the first half of the thing
are controlled by the company which import
ed the fi 1m, one can imagine how terrific the
last half must have been.

This German-made spectacle was called
The Mistress of the World. One would have
thought that such Gargantuan facility would
attract an eager and numerou lot of onlook
er. But tho e who did come, whether to be
amu ed or instructed, remained only to laugh;
and with a couple of healthy bla ts they blew
the whole thing out of visibility.

That lends itself to two interpretations-
both hopeful.

Fir_t: That while the public will welcome
foreign fi Ims of excellence (which is as it
should be), they will quickly dispen e wi~

tho e which are mediocre. And from what
we have een of the importations, those of
particular quality are not of sufficient number
to eriously disturb the market for the home
product.

econdly: That audiences are growing
aware of, and practicing, their protective

.right to hoot out of existence a picture which
legitimately displea es them. Perhaps soon
they will turn a little of that corrective mirth
100 e again t some of the films made in
America.

May the producer be both encouraged ard
warned thereby. A. D.
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RANDOM RECOLLECTIONS OF A DEP.A1(TING
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ARTI-lUR.. DENISON

I. he Ba k r p

dieu to
the land
that

h would

HEAVY FRO T PLAY H 0 WITH OR., CE ROP

Y R NeHER

I had the mdortune to live on one of our hilltop . a fal e
.tep into whi h I wa deluded by a too gullible reading of
railroad pro pectu e. In common with the re~t of man·
kind, I have wondered what had become of Doctor ook
in the hiatu ince he publi hed hi Arctic Fables. I know
now. H mu t have old hi great talent for gentle fabri a·
tion for a me of railroad pa e and a few meal ticket
at the Fred Harvey eating hou e. I fe I certain that it wa
no other than he who wrote the charming bit about the "gentle
breeze from off the cool Pacific oughing throuah the tately
eu al ptu tree 'which per uaded me on to that hilltop.

ut I found that oaraph . was
ju t a badl a k, in th warm outhland a in the froz n
north. Tho e bre ze are not g ntle and th y do n t blow
from the kindl Pa ifi. Th have th ir origin in a rtain

anta na \'all and the take th ir name from th ir wind
moth r. They are knO\ n a anta na.

I r member, a a .mall bo whil hanging about the
fring of on erc:;ation of youth .Iiahtl old r and more
'xp ri n d than I hearin ertain word whi h would
ngage and timulate m urio it. But a ha t tri'p to m

father' dictionary would end only in disappointment. The
word \ ould not b th reo It i the arne wa with anta
Ana . ou may earch thr ugh the hi torie of alifornia;
you may r ad the p r ua i fi tion fo tered b the tran .
'ontinental railroad down to th ir la t omma but ou \ ill
find no mention of anta na.

But live on a hilltop, a I did and ou will re k with their
knowl dge and their dust. They blow ,ith n i tion.
They blow with force. And they blow with an unheard-of
t nacity. They are not like r p table wind you have
~nown el ewhere who e obj t i to flutter flags, or make
rom ntic mu ic in tree top. The evil mi ion of a anta

na i to pick up every parti Ie of movable du t fr m off
that broad plain from which it pring and after in inuating
it windy way through the man available fi ure in ali·
fornia ar hitecture, Lo depo it that accumulated du t in neat
ridge on your window ill and our floor. In pa ing
and ju t to how it in olen e and bravado your anta na
will liLLer iL path with a few uprooted trees and di engag d
'hingle. It will di per e the even ection of your unda
paper into even different countie. But it chief on ern
i one of propaganda for the anta na valley: to di tribut
liLLIe ouvenir of that barren pot over an unwillina but
help Ie country ide.

And not until it ha uc eeded in a broadca t tran f6rence
of everything which i not nailed down, will it how any
di po ition to die out and return to a emblance of decenc
and gOQd manner. Then ou come forth with our rake
and your broom and our du tpan and et about bringing
.ome ort of natural order out of wind wrack and chao.
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These recollections, I know, are uppo edly concerned with
pha e of the ~entle art of making motion picture. And
they will be pre ently. 'But for the moment, I mu§t sketch.
in a little background.

However, thi eern to be a place where the picture and
the background dovetail to a nicety. I refer to the influence
of movie et on the architecture of southern California. I
have no doubt that in orne di tant and happier time-say
about thre centurie from now, when future generation
will look back upon uch pI' ent-day foible as throwing a
man in jail for having a fla k of pirit in hi pocket with
the same ironic sadne that we now ontemplate the impris
onment of Galileo for a erting that the world wa round
I have no doubt that, in tho e far-off day, one may see a lot
of be pectac1ed old gentlemen poking about with sticks in
the xcavations of what wa once Hollywood, seeking and
finding indubitable e\'iden e of the fact that something catas
tropnic happened to the fine art of the carpenter and the
join l' and the plasterer when motion picture sets began to
rear their flim y shapes all over the Hollywood land cape.

long entence.
THey may eem a bit fanla tic. But if we, today, go nosing

about India seeking proof of the fa t that Alexander the
Great brought with him, on hi conquest, Greek artisans who
had their detectable influence on the art of the Orient, why
may we not uppose that future archeologist will go prowl
ing through the ruin of outhern California for evidences of
that battle in which the shade of ir Christopher Wren and
lcKim 1ead and White were bested by the more material

architectural h n hmen of the Goldwyns and the La kys?
But, back to bu ines .

That hilltop parody of a hou e of which I spoke, that
house which threatened to flap it be~hingled wings and fly
away with each eductive anta Ana; which offered ho pital
ity to a large hare of the rain that fell; which afforded,
through it filigree roof an almo t uninterrupted view of the
~tarry s~y, i an excellent example of the baneful movie
influence.

A motion picture et, you know, gi e the polite lie to that
old wheeze that Rome was not built in a day. Why, given
just the right amount of beaver board and the nece sary
thumb tack tho e ardent movie arpenter can, in an eight
hour day, get you up a very nice emblance of the entire
Roman Empire proper, from it birth to its Decline and Fall.
And allowed half an hour overtime, at the usual union rate,
they can add thereto a very pretty repre entation of Mr.
Cae aI" ide trip into Gaul.

But, a with it more ub tantial prototype, the seeds of its
decay are already lurking with,in it. Thumb tacks cannot be
expected to hold fa t forever again t the dramatic gale which
will a sault the wall to which they play plaster. Beaver
hoard, under the per uasive damp of U,e California rain, will
become soggy and dejected. And 0 the River Tiber will
mingle the blue of it painted water with the brown of it
painted bank ; the Campu Martiu will be no more martial
than Mr. ewton Baker in a borrowed uniform directing the
maneuver of the Kankakee Home Guard; and the mam
moth pillar of the Coli eum will most resemble great, gray
angleworm hanging forlornly from orne shadowy, decaying
portico.

ow, they know and expect that where motion picture set
are con erned. Yet those con ien ele architect of that
promi ed-but a yet undelivered-land turn around and
apply the arne leazy principle of on truction to their
alleged house.

All one ha to do i to wander about outhern California
a bit to learn that the early ettlers did not turn to a dis
carded berry crate when th y wanted a model for their hou e
building. They let the well known California sun bake clay
into good, substantial bricks which went into five· foot walls
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supporting roofs of impenetrable tile. They built for gen
eration and not for a touri t ea on.

But along came the movie and the face of the land was
altered, i itor in Holl wood, if they want orne a_ urance
of olidity, can till go about in the daytime vi iting the old

'mi ion and poking the tip of tJ,eir inqui itive umbrellas
into the chink of ub tantial rna omy. But at night they
will have to eek their re t in a wa ing radle of light lath,
well-watered pia tel' and hi ken \ ire. '

You won t believe that. And neither did I until one day
I went exploring under th hou e I told ou of. ow I am
not naturally of an inqui iti e di po ition; yet I ould not
help wondering, each time I looked up and aw the ridgepole
de ribing a letter again t the blue k , what gave the roof
that dejected appearan e in tJ,e middle. I knew that the
house was heavily mortg ged-I beli ve, in fact, tJ,at it was
doing its be t to b ar up under three of them-and I thought
perhaps that wa the au e of it inking ondition. Indeed,
I wa certain of it when one day tJle cTi traught owner told
me he had mi ed an intere t payment, and I distinctly saw
the roof sag another tJu e in he .

Yet I wa wrong. I learned 0 on another d y- when ilie
landlord bobbed up with a £mile to t II me that som l' mote
aunt in Kamchatka had died and left him a tidy little urn
with which he had just oblit rated the third mortgage. I
ru hed out at on e, confident that that roof, released of a por
tion of it burden, would have taken a notic able bound
kyward. But there wa no change. Its up and down were

apparently more attributable to ir L a ewton Ulan to the
First ational Bank of Hollywood.

And 0 I went exploring. Outwardly tJ,at building had
mo t of the appearance of an ortJlOdox hou e, and, apart
from the idiosyn ra ies I have mentioned, I had found it a
fairly habitable place in whi h to live. But crawling under
the thing, and looking at the place \ here jt foundations
should have been, filled me with the "arne feeling which mu t
engulf one on learning that for a long time one ha been
dwelling over a volcano on the immediate point of eruption.

For there weren't any foundation, unle you want to
dignify a few nonde cript cobble tone with U,at name. And
they had a ra ked and woe-begone appearan e which
expre ed infinite wearine with their job. I could fairly
hear their individual molecule bidding each other good-bye
a they prepared to eparate and fly into pace under the
weight of the four-by-four corner-po_t and upright whi h
they were upporting. That i , there were a few four-by
four. The re t were two-by-four. They formed the rib
of that keleton of a domicile. Between them wa tretched
. orne very ordinary chicken wire. And up-on that chi ken

"/ 'Wondered whether I should be rou ed by the maid to find myself
tightly moored behind a built-in sideboard:'
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wire there had been slapped a lot of the most incohesive
plaster that any rna on ever contrived out of a little sand, a
great deal of water and the white of a couple of egg.

Upon my word, that i all there wa to that house. A rag,
a bone, and a hank of shingled hair. ot an ounce of good,
meaty rna onry about the thing anywhere. That landlord
was something of a Shylock, being Semitic by instinct, if not
by feature. And I have often thought how hocked and
surprised he mu t have been when he went around and tried
to collect hi pound of flesh
from off that emaciated
apparition.

I don't know if they ing
hymn in Hollywood; but if
they do, certainly How Firm
a Foundation i not one of
them.

Well, that i enough about
houses. Perhap too much.
But one should, if one can,
make orne contribution to
original thinking; and 1
don't recall anyone' having
mentioned thi trying prob
lem before.

Of course, this adding of a
general air of impermanence
to the architecture of the
town i not all the picture
have done to Hollywood.
Change have tripped over each other' heel in their fren-
zied hurry. .

I found it a little difficult to gather information a to what
Hollywood wa like before thi econd gold ru h disturbed
California's pllrCidity. One ha no trouble in finding a num
ber of people scattered about Chicago who vividly recall the
lime when Mr . O'Leary' cow thought her mi ion in life wa
pyrotechnic rather than lactic. But you are rather put to it
to discover any present re ident of Hollywood who can
remember the da when eeing a man in leather legging
meant that he was trying to keep the burr out of hi feet and
not that he wa a motion picture director.

Filmpla J

And the rea on for that is comparatively simple. For not
much more than ten years ago that part of Hollywood's popu
lation which is not engaged in the making of picture lived
half in Kan as and half in Iowa. A nearly as I could learn,
they grew tired of a perpetual diet of rolling plains and fort
nightly meetings of the Farmers' Grange, relieved only by a
brief Chautauqua sea on every other ummer. The sight of
the .Overland Limited, on plea ure bent, careening by their
front gate, day after day, got into their blood. So they

exchanged their bank book
for certi fied cheques, climbed
aboard the Elysian Expre
and fled to Los Angeles
where life i one long Chau
tauqua meeting, there to die
on the intere t of their hard
earned saving.

And since they have lived
in Hollywood, their eye
have been too full of sun
shine, and their minds too
full of planting pink gera
niums to look much about,
or to make inquirie into the
town' pa t history.

Oh ye, the town ha
changed ince the old day...
Time wa when a lonely pa"
senger used to rattle around
in the occa ional treet car

, hich the Pacific Electric would end out on a voyage of di 
covery to that suburban wilderness. owadays, all you can
ee i warm after swarm of heaped-up, crawling humanit

moving wiftly along between parallel track. Once I saw one Qf
those busy human ant hill lurch a little to the side and come
to a udden top. Leg, and arms, and hat gradually di .
engaged themselves from that wriggling rna ,a umed the
individual hape of men, women and children; and crawled
down and out and away from the thing exactly like a lot of
ant abandoning a lump of ugar. And presently there
('merged before my tart led gaze-a treet car. It wa off
the track. (Continued on page 52)

A Tip for Hot Weather
(Offered after seeing Sessue Hayakawa in action) .

By Reuben Peterson, Jr.

When the weather's hot
And you long to freeze,

The thing I d do
If I It"ere you
Is to see Sessu'

The Japanese.

He always plays
In tragedies.

With sword and dirk
And an evil smirk
He goes to work

With Japan ease.

Your tempert!t/!-re falls
A dozen degrees

As he cea es to slay
And turns to pray
To an idol of clay

On his Japa-knees.

You,'re cold by the time
He dies in peace

With a cruel "ha! ha!"
(For he's murdered his pa
His Japan rna

And hi.~ Japa.niece!)
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Sisters of the Shadow tage
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D II' TH lR
F FIL I

80th hirley Mason and Viola
/Jana (right) have achieved star
dom. A few years a"o they were the
Flugrath sisters of Brooklyn. Viola,
bv her excellent a tin" in the play
, The Poor Lillle Rich Girl," blazed
the trail to the family success

Plwto
Seely

jane and Eva
ltith

Katherine 10'
Dmald and lary

[cLaren are an
oth r pair of sis·
t rs I("hose nom s
are familiar to
eter movie en·
thusiast. liss
.IJacDonald ha
been starred in
man)' pictures
and liss Joe·
Loren has played
lcads for many

male stars

'orma and
onstance

Talmadge
e quall ' fa·
mous, have
chosen diner·
ent t p S of
.~creen work;

orma pre·
fers drama;
Constancc.

comed)'

Lillian Gish, often
caLJea "the screen'
"realest tra"edien
ne,' and her iter
Dorothy, comedien·
ne by nature, /('ho
.mrpri e her audi
ences by her par·
trayal of the pa·
thetic blind irl in
"Orphans of the

torm"

Plto:o .lbb-
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Mo'vie Crowds

Filmplay

A STUDY OF AUDIE CES WHICH IGHTLY FILL THE PICTURE THEATRES

By M. M. Hansford

Although Mr. Hans/ord's article deals with
the crowds which clarMr at the doors 0/
the great picture palaces 0/ Broadway, he
describes motion picture audiences in
every part 0/ the United tates. What is
typical 0/ the crowd in one city is typical
0/ the crowds in all cities. The rruzn who
leads a demonstration against the man
agement when he is forced to wait lor a
seat; the woman who claims to have the
right to be admitted free 0/ charge; the
man who comes and spends the day in the
theatre exist in every city. Read what
Mr. Hans/ord has to say about movie
crowds. His article is based on per
sonal experience. For many years he
was a member 0/ the house staBs 0/
three 0/ New York's best known theatres

FROM the box·office tandpoint the Crowd, and not the
Picture, is the thing. When the picture theatre i lucky
enough to have both a good picture and a good crowd,

then may the directors smile and re t ea y about the rent for
the week. During the big week, when every night ees the
house packed to the door, the whole taff, from the manager
down to the malle t page boy, eats heartily and ha good
digestion. But let the crowd fall off and the picking become
i:'kimpy, t1:len the hou e wears an air of settled gloom and the
manager's wife wonder why hubby doe n't enjoy his dinner.
To cap the climax, during uch week there i a trip of film
in the News Weekly howing omebody's funeral, and the
organist, kind oul, play a few mea ures of Chopin's Funeral
March, at which even the porter bord r on uicide.

The Crowd, then, is the thing that make life hum along
Broadway. The amazing ize of crowd bent upon seeing
picture and other form of theatrical amu ement in ew
York probably reaches it most acute tage on Broadway
between Forty. econd and Fiftieth treet on aturday, Sun:
day evening and other holiday. Here we find mas e of
people that a mall-town vi itor might take for a riot, 0 far
as number of milling human being without murderou
intent i concerned. On the day named, between the hour
of two in the afternoon and ten at night, it i barely po ible
to. walk on the idewalk with any degree of comfort and, a a
matter .of.fact,.~ny per on take to the treet in pite of the"
danger fr~fll ~1.j omobile traffic. All the e people are on their
way to shQWs ot all kind and descriptions. Many of them
care little where they go or what they ee, ju t 0 they have
the feeling that omething i doing. A a re ult of thi crowd
the clink of coin and the flipping of tickets from the ticket·
selling machine may be heard up and down Broadway from
noon until ten at night. And a little later may be found
sundry manager and trea urer, urrounded by assistants
and automatic pistol, counting up huge tacks of money, the
easily taken toll of the day, 'preparatory to a fat deposit in
a 'near-by bank.

Thi is the mere keleton of the crowd que tion-the simple
tatement that crowd mean money-and it does not take

into con ideration the trouble, expense and shattering of
nerve that is experienced by the men \vho handle these
masses of hungry amu_ement· eeker. Handling motion pic
ture crowd i not an ea y ta k. It differ from the problem
of the ordinary theatre. These lat-
ter sell a ticket for each seat, with
eight show a week at the maximum.
The picture hou e give about
twenty-eight hows during the week.
That averages four each day, and the
crowd is suppo ed to change after
each performance. From long and
harrowing experiences the work of
handling picture theatre patron ha
been studied and planned until it
has been organized into omething
little hort of a science. The toil and
hard hips borne by the hou e mana·
gers and the usher forces are not
generally known to the great public
that batters at the doors night 'after
night. In orne instance idelights
on crowds form an interesting theme

for comment. The wor t condition in handling crowds were
found during the war, and the year after, when troops were
moving homeward. It wa during this period that every
hou e manager on Broadway became a pacifi t. He prayed
for war to cea e forever and e er. In tho e day it eemed
there wa no end to the tream of humanity that seethed up
and down 'Broadway, not only on the days mentioned above,
but every day in the week. They, ere nervou , wild for
amu ement, with pockets full of money and tomachs full of
food and "red ink." The con equence were omewhat di 
a trous for the picture theatre. One vaudeville hou e I know
of wa almo t.wrec::ked in the rush. Everything movable wa
tolen; a h-trays were un_crewed from the moking table,

the bottom of orche tra ~eat were cut out, and even the rub·
ber mat under the cu pidor were natched up to take home
for the children to play with. It wa a great time!

Since the war, Broadway ha ub ided to a certain extent,
and nowhere is thi more apparent than in the motion picture
theatre. They have been harde t hit by thi falling off of
the crowd. Of cour e their profit were abnormally inflated
for five year, and thi fact make· it wor e to bear now.

ot only have the crowd fallen off in number, but their
whole p ychology ha changed; their nervou ne ha di
appeared and they study the schedule of price a little more
clo ely than formerly. Let u take a look at a crowded
Broadway house during the howing of .a popular picture.

In the di trict mentioned, the Rialto, Cdterion, trand,
Rivoli and Capitol hine a upreme example of all that is
best in picture pre entation. They boa t taff elected from
expert in himdling theatre crowd. The auditorium are
laid out on the most approved plans and everything has been
arranged for the comfort of the patron. In the e theatre,
besides the u ual orche tra floor and balcony, a certain pace
on the fir t floor is allowed by law as "standing room." This
is a definite part of the floor, de ignated by upright posts
and roped off by tape. The capacity of the e hou e , then,
is every eat and standing room filled. When thi capacity
has been reached, no more per on are allowed to enter or,
in hou e parlance, they are "held oul."
W~th this state of the crowd accompli hed without mi hap,

we still have the lobby ju t out ide of the main door. Thi
is al 0 filled by late-comer, and i ometime packed to ufo
focation- ardines in a box scarcely describe it. The e peo-

ple are held out until the crowd
in ide begin to filter out, or until
the "break" bctween shows occur
about 9 :30 in the evening. Thi
lobby crowd, during the early part
of the evening, a a rule, increases
fa ter than it i admitted, and often
overflow out over the sidewalk.
However, thi latter condition only
occurs when some unu ual picture
i being shown. Managerial trou
bles are about equally divided be
tween the crowd out ide in the lobby
and the tanding room in ide. The
rea on for trouble i plain: there are
about five rows of people in the
tanding.room ection, the fir t two

row of which may have a fair view
of the creen; the other carcely ee
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a few feet of it at intervals. The out ide crowd doesn't see
anything. When we have paid our good money and can't
see a blessed thing anywhere, except darkness and blank
wall, the best of us become somewhat impatient, to put it
mildly.

You will naturally ask why men and women, seeing before
hand that the theatre is packed to the limit and overflowing
cutside, will purcha e ticket and stand in the street, some
times in rain and snow, waiting for a chance to get in. It is
a .thing to wonder at, presuming that most of them have com
fortable homes, with the furnace going. But Broadway on
holiday nig:lts is amusement-mad. It is crazed with the
de ire to see or hear -.omething, it makes little difference
what, without regard to cost or health. These same persons
have probably been to every other theatre in the district and
found the same conditions-everything filled up and jammed
in front. So they buy ticket and camp on the pavement
rather than tramp around further. They have got to see
c;omething before they go home.

I THE case of a long featurc, when the crowd outside thinks
the fir t show will never end, signs of unrest make them

selves felt. Even the back rows of the standees inside get rest
Ie s. Trouble i tarted by some person, who e dinner has dis
agreed with him, calling aloud for the manager. He is
backed up by hi immediate neighbors; and soon everybody
within hearing unite in a choru denomlcing the theatre. It
is a disgrace to a decent city and ought not to be allowed.
The leader a ks the manager what he means by selling seats
when "there ain't no seat ," and then the fun begins, albeit
rather tragic. And the manager trie to explain,. but what
the man want i not an explanaticn-he really want to be
taken into the theatre through a ide door or some tunnel
o communication unknown to the general public-any way
to ~t him in without longer waiting. One can't blame him
much, being humah anti at the end of hi resources. But he
feels much better after blowing off a little steam, and event
ually goes back to hi place prepared to trust to luck. In
such, ca e there i alway one main idea in the patron's
mind, and that is to be taken into the hou e, however strictly
the law has . tated that no more hall be admitted after the
eats and tanding room are filled. The questions and

unreasoning demand put to the manager during these condi
tion furni h material for gauging a certain cia of patrons,
fortunately mall.

PER 0 who get into a theatre without the u ual method
of buying a ticket are aid to "cra h" their way in. This

term is al 0 u ed for an uc;her taking a patron down the ai Ie
to a seat ahead of other who have been waiting. The u her
"cra hes him down the ai Ie," as they ay. For this offen e
the usher is di harged, if caught. I don't know where the
term originated, but it i very expre ive. Persons who try
to cra h are con idered nui ance by the house staff; and,
indeed, they are. From the hou e tandpoint there are two
way of getting into the show, by the ticket method or having
a properly igned pa .

The variou types of per on who make trouble run true
10 form year after year, and the Broadway managers have
nearly all of them neatly catalogued and pigeon-holed.
Whenever a new pecimen how up, hi name i pa ed around
to the taff, and ometimes to other house, and his record is
listed with the rest. The mo t common nuisance, of course,
i the per on who kno,~ the managing editor, or the man
ager, or an u her, or a projectioni 1. He mayor may not
know anybody connected with the place, but he uses that
excu e to cra h in. Order are u ually given that no person
of thi type i to be admitted without a pas.

9

The biggest nuisance, though, is the mother of the new
reporter on the Broadway Griller, who comes around when
everything is crowded, bringing three children and her
unmarried sister from Paterson. She has neither passes nor
tickets and is stopped by the doorman. She is absolutely
astonished. What ! Don't know my son? She begins to get
mad and begins. to talk at the same time; and the poor door
man, who lives in Carnarsie, hesitatingly says the son's repute
has not yet reached him. He would like very much to know
him, but truth compels him to deny acquaintance with this
budding literary sprout. Then there is contention and flying
of fur. Manager is called and importuned for Class A seats;
manager MS dim remembrance of reporter's fame, then quite
unwillingly (?) sends the family to the publicity office for
passes. For three days after the manager dodges the pub
licity director and knows him not.

T HEN a~lOther personage comes around on a windy night,
when the house is filled and the sidewalk covered-the star

of the picture. She wants six seats-all together-she has a
regular young picture company with her. You would
imagine she was going out on location. The manager strug
gles out bareheaded to the Rolls-Royce, catches cold, and
says he will see what he can do. He makes a feint of going
in to study the situation carefully, comes out again and says
"Come back mexactly thirty minutes; perhaps I can fix it
up." He insists on thirty minutes precisely; otherwise no
seats. He knows in his heart she will never come back; few
ever do. She runs over a dog or something up the street
and that diverts her attention, after which she and her party
decide to go to the Winter Garden. Then there is the hefty
old "extra" who comes around on an odd afternoon and asks
for the manager. Says he, "I play the bum in The Dread
Desire, and business being somethin' awful just at present I .
thought I would like to see the pitcher. Studios all closed;
I used to have my own act in vaudeville, but business went
to the dogs and I'm laying off this week." And you welcome
him with open arms and shove him into a balcony seat where
he sits for the rest of the day, perfectly happy at seeing
himself on the screen.

WHILE these cases cited are a few of the exceptional
ones, it must not be overlooked that just these excep

tions are the cau e of worry and mi ery on the part of the
hou e manager. Needless to say that the great majority of
picture.goers are modest, sane and delightful people, filled
with a desire to see a good show at a reasonable price. In
'-'ol1)e re pects they are much more agreeable than the regular
theatre crowd. Their intent enjoyment of good pictures is
worth all the trouble with the others. One of the mo t
remarkable sights to be seen in any theatre is that from the
front rows, looking back over the orchestra and up to the
balcony, on a crowded night when a big picture is having its
first presentation on Broadway. The intense stillness, eager
looks, and the quite apparent youthfulness of the great audi
ence give a never-to-be-forgotten thrill.

Comment might also be made on the great good nature of
these huge crowds. It has been often said that ew York
crowds will stand anything, and one wonders if it is not true
when such conditions as described were a daily occurrence
during the war, and even now when some exceptional picture
is showing. This certainly speaks largely for the goo<;l
en e shown in such times. Panics are easily tarted, yet

nothing of seriou moment has ever happened in a Broadway
picture hou e. And more and more, as the crowd settles
back into something approaching a normal attitude to pic
ture shows, we shall find the maximum comfort in the thea
Ires devoted to this form of amusement.
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A swdy 01 the lar by It r director

This is the tory of another happy couple, though married, living
in Hollywood and giving their nnitcd effort to picture making

This story, told by the husband, is
one 01 the most charming 01 FILM·

PLAY'S "reat series, "creen tar
by Those Who KnolU Them Best"

iciorKing

Florence Vidor
I Know

The

oung fellow from able reputation, VI Itlllg U one e ening, a ked her wh ~he

had never appeared before the am ra.
"It ha ne er 0 urred to me,' he replied, and added,

"be ide, I' e had ab olut Iy no xperience, know but ver
little of dramati t hniqu and don'l suppo e rd have the
lighte than e of u e ding in the face of so much capable
omp tition."

The dir tor, who had a high regard for Flor n 's b aut
and pot ntial po ibilitie, n v rth les p r i ted, broughl the
~ubj t up V ral time during th n xt fel\' we k and he
illlally on ent d to t t her tal nt a a. rna tr ~. H r

I now real tart dat d from th time that sh mad mu h of a 'bit"'
-a minor rol -in A Tal 01 Two ities, produ ed by Fo:>.,
a haract rization Ihat allra t d g n ral allention.

I hall not attempt to d ribe h l' pi toriall. From the
photograFh illustrating thi ani Ie n lu ion ma be read·
il drawn. Phy i al b aUI}' of our is \' l' a matt r for
individu I opini n. rsonally, I Ihink--but I'd naturally
be xp ctcd to think Ihal.

h does n t wanl to b come a gr at a tr ·s if gr atness i3
w ighed in m a ure of v r.atilit}'. a sh ha. a distin t dis
like f l' unpl a ant rol s. an antipathy I ward p rtraying an
hara t r of n galiv or n gligible qualitie. H l' id a of a

. tarring rol i on Ihat bring ome eclairci sement to a
;, ial l' dome ti prohl m that i univ r all xperien ed.

'hile ~he do not b Iie\' thatlh r ar an}' g n rail appli
cable pana ea. for th bulk f sial or matrimonial tummy
a he ,h fe I that the ph topla hould be not onl pri
maril entertaining. but "hould mhod, a ~ubtl and und r
I ing higher purpo -"hould int rpret Ihe lif about u and
give it .ome m aning. po ibl a mall mea ure of direction.

Like ry a tre.~ .h ha her ideal a to 1'01 • om da
. he would like to porlra vangeline or JuLiet or Ieli nt in
Jame Bran h abel!' The oul of lelicellt.

Of the r Ie. he ha. na t d, h r favorite i that of ] udith
Bere ford in Thoma 11. In e' Fir t l ational production,
Hail the Woman.

Man u ce ful. reen pia ers beli ve that an almo ton-
tant concentr tion upon their work, If tag and on. i a

contributory fa tor to u e~. Floren e d nOl agree with
lhi theor and dra\ s a harp line of demar ation bet\ n
her profe ional lif and her hom life. Her di like f l'

" hop talk' and h l' sin er de ire to. f r a t the )vo~ld of
Cooper-Hewitt when ~he i awa from the studio are merel .
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Beby ll:anne is her first care in life

nt rtainment. When the
a cepted the ituation gra

"I thollght she It'OS the most delightflll girl 1
had cuer met"

efforts to avoid becoming
one- ided. Acting in mo

tion picture is aery
plea ina 0 ation my
wife aver, but her life
contain too many oth
r tremendou intere ts
to permit her to on
fine her elf to a ingle

one. he doe not feel
that her bab her home,

her friend, her love
for the art and the

out-of-door hould
be negl ted cr

acrificed for her
profe ion.
Rather than
neglect uzan-
ne, the three
e r-old head

of the idor
hou ehold, for

a inale in tant in ,,;hi h a moth r' car w entia I Flor
en e would, and ha on on or two 0 a ion in th pa t,
immediat I abandoned h r profe ional a tivitie. I remem·
b r one in tan e wh n h wa pia ing a leading role in a
big produ tion. uzanne ulTer d a bad fall in which he
wa con iderabl brui ed and cut. Her mother hearing of
the a id nt \ hil working at the tudio immediately ru hed
home to her bab , in pit of the fa t that he wa in the
mid t of a number of important ene and refu ed to return
to work until sh felt that uzanne ould do without the ten
der are that onl a moth r an be tow.

One of h r mo t valuable Fer onal a "et , however, i the
ift of one-pointedne when the 0 ca ion d mand. While
he i playing a role he refu e to be di tra ted b a on

. ideration of oth r role. h doe not Iik to be di turbed
while working on a et a an interruption l11a intrude a
jarring note into the p ycholog of the chara ter being por
tra ed a cording to her vi wpoint. nd r ordinary ircum-
tan her oncentration borne almo t omplete. On the

o a ion of uzanne' a cident, how ver, all el wa on·
sid red a e ondary to h r bab ' di tre

he love the outdoor. he i ompli hed hor e-
woman, having p nt much of her outh in a Texa addI ;
an atro iou golfer a ery fair tenni pia er, and a pro
noun ed a hting enthu ia t. I b Ii ve h r greate t enjo 
111 nt of the outdoor come not 0 I11U h from riding furiou I
over mountain or ilin a in the t eth of a trong breeze, a
from a aim ontemplation of natural b autie . h doe
not find it n e .ar to do thing to the outdoor; he ion·
tent to remain ubjective and permit the outdoor to work it
\ onder on h r.

Florenc i extremel annot bear to ee
other uffer. ontact with who i undergoing
unu ual mental angui h will ffect her mood on iderably.
'nli en itivene i tou h d b lit rature and painting a
w II a b human bing. beautiful poem or a profound
n el will au e her to fe lint n ely the life-for the
int rpret.

h i n er in a hurr , ab olut I refu ing to be ru h d
through lif. ometim I think thi i h r greate t fault·
oth r tim I am on in ed it i her great t virtue. 0 mat
ter how urg nt the mailer he wi II th ink it over cooll and
placidly without Yin ing th Iighte t tra of excitement.

e eral month aao it wa n e ary for her to abandon a
long heri h dation b au om retake wer requir d
in a production in whi h h \ a featured. he had in ited
a number of fri nd to a compan u for a we k at our abin
in the mountain and had made ext n ive plans for their
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St. Peters, the
~reatest rhurch in

Rom.e

Filmplay

It rises i,. modern
glory above the

ancient city

Thumbs Down on the Roman Movies
By Janet Flanner

,. WIII.'n in Rume, yuu expect to do as the
Ronwns-- up to a certain degree," Miss
Flanner writes, "but it seem as though YOII

Il'ere doing too much when you halle to go to
their cinemas. You would rather do as th
New Yorkers do, as ll'ell as the peopl in
T fie Haute or Kankake : go to see a good
,~h01 I hite you are abuut it." Back again in
Enrope, Jrm t Flanner is trailing the movies tu
their lair. Her story of Roman mouies is a
deli ht. Read it and then sit dOlen to alClIlt
,. ith interest her ne rt article, Ichich IL'ill tell of
her experi nees in the film theatr s of Vienna

T o thousand year ago the city of Rome knew a good
how, hen it a, one. When Emperor Titu , in 80

A. D., threw open the famou Coli eum for it fir t 100
day run, 5,000 wild lion, bear and tiger alone were killed
to make a good performance, and no one counted how many
lave boy di appeared owing to bad management in the

department that furni hed the lion with luncheon.
Jowaday the high critical ta te of the once imperial city

of Rome i dimmed. If Titu gave hi how tomorrow,
probably the people would be ati fied if two old lion did
a kirt dance and roared three time on their hind leg for
ugar from the trainer' hand. Judging from the dull cine·

ma it it quiet under, thi town ha forgotten entirely that
it ever had galler god who turned their thumb down in
eli gu t and later demandt-d their money back at the gate in
'onnection ,ith an show where Ie than ix Chri tian
martyrs were fed to the lion at every week-da matinee.
Rome ha forgotten that it ha
thumb. It ha 10 t it power of
contempt.

It will go in large rowd to ee
anything in the wa of movie
and have a good time.

The thing to clo if 'ou, ant to go
to a inema in Rome on uncia
aft moon i 10 get up earl in the
morning al d dr. ar full in
orne stout h ot and strong loth.

who futur s ou ar nothing
about. Dr s as thouah 'ou W I'

going to spend a d y in the wild
woods, nuttin~. Sp nd the time up

until three 0 clo k going over your button and hook, mak
ing ure that no fa tening i liable to give way under the
.train it will oon meet, leaving ou in an embarra ing po i
tion and with but little fluent Italian to explain it.

elect your theatre-- ay, II Teatro Cor 0, on the famou
Corso Umberlo, one of the bu ie t thoroughfares in modern
Rome. Then call a cab.

At the end of a half hour' gallop, you pull up before the
cinema hou e. The idewalk i packed with people. The
mob i half filling the lreet. By tander ·hang on the fringe
of the crowd. You look for the hook and ladder and think
you can mell moke.

But the ight you ee is normal. It merely repre ent
about 200 jolly Roman trying to get into a unda cinema
hou e already jammed to capacity, and di u ing politic
and domestic relation while they wait.

Entering the lobby with great difficulty, you buy a eat i:1
the poltrone ection for five and a
half lira or about 25 cent. Ycu
lea e the window, fighting our way
through the jam, counting your
'hange in paper mone of whi h
you have a full deck, and appealing
in three lall!ruage to variou theatre
fficial tanding ahout for informa

tion a to wh ther tll re ar s ats
in ide the hou e. They s ream
a ros the c owd to you in ne lan
guage that there are'plent of seat:;
within, whi h there are, hut negle t
to t II you that some one is <.itting in
e,-ery one of them. By this tim,
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ABOVE. Rome a it looked 2,000 year ago,
when the Romans knew a "ood show when
they saw one. R:CHT: Rome, today, with movie
po lers coverin" the ruin 0/ its ancient glory

You

ou wat h the h w.

* * *
omethin a eem to be the matter, ith the Italian mo\,ie. Perhap.;

it i the tar and the plot and the photoaraph and the title- and
the upporting ompan '. omething i wrong, and it rna b these.

It prett hard to make a good mod out of a rotten tor featur
ina a female tar perhap none too prett who roll her e e until

our own 0 ket a he, or who if he i not female, i a male who
ha all the per onal aUra tlOn of a denti t. It prett hard to make
a good mo ie if the cameraman belong to the tint pe hool and
all the minor role in the pie e are enacted b pIa er who mu t
have "had omcthing on" the a ling dir tor.

Il Viaggio (The Voyage tarring aria lacobini, ,a the offering
at the Cor 0, our fir t Roman movie, and lacobini, in compari on with
the re t we aw, i almo t the be t of the lot. he doe n t roll her
e e , but she _eem to uffer a areat deal in ilen e, judgi)la b her
expre ion. he i hand orne in a or ican fa hi n and not un in-

, hi h wa that of duke given to a fat old chap who
looked like a rna ter plumber. It wa in hi aar len
that mo t of the plot unrolled. i!m ra F. wa
aoverne in hi famil and he pent mo t of her
time in the garden talking to the men of the hou
-the duke or hi on or hi oung brother. ith
all of the e gentlemen the governe fell in love
and b all of them 'he wa in du time ompromi ed.

a matter of fact, the e men rna not have been
brother and on (or even duke). The rna
have been all the arne man a the looked vel'
much alike and the title in the pIa didn t g
deepel enouah int famil relation hip t make
anythina clear. H wever. (Continued on page 56)
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Fairbanks Films "Robin Hood"
PROD CTIO OF THE

E GLA D
A FORT E I TO HI
TORY OF TWELFTH' CE T RY

There are ei"ht
lower in the
castle, a h 0/
which, i/ they
were water
towers, /IIould
hold 276.000
gallons. The
banqu t hall in
the castle is
larger than the
Concour e in
the Penn yl.
vania station in
I I York

LEFT: The exterior 0/ the
orman castle which Doug

is building is 620 feet long
and the structure, I hich
is 310 feet hi"h, covers
t/110 and one·hal/ acres.
Be/ore the castle is a
gr t tournament field.
BELow: A few 0/ the 398
workmen who are build·
ing the mammoth sels

The lumber used
in bui!ding lhe
castle, i/ laid out
in board feet,
would co ver tlven·
ty acres 0/ ground.
1/ placed end to
end it would span
a distance 0/ 410

mil s
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Facts About "Robin Hood"
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ASTO ISHI G FIGURES CO CER I G THE 'BIGGEST PICTURE TO
BE FILMED IN AMERICA

By Margaret Kelly

I ALL of the literature of America there is no boy as
well known a Tom Sawyer, and in· all the world of
American films there is no grown-up boy better known

than Douglas Fairbanks. In many ways they are alike,
particulari y in their love of romance and in their imagination.

Tom Sawyer's greate t joy wa to play at being Robin
Hood. In the wood back of the little Mis ouri town where
he lived, he and Huckleberry Finn and the rest of the "gang"
spent many an afternoon with bow and arrows indulging
in elaborate deed of chivalry.

ow Doug, with the arne spirit which in pired Tom, is
playing at being Robin Hood, but instead of using his imag
ination and the shadows of the forest as his background, he
i indulging his fancy and all the earning of The Three Mus
keteers and other uccessful pictures, in building a real or
man stronghold and in reproducing a very real Sherwood
Forest. Great ca tIes are rising at his command, knights and
ladies are peopling them, and chivalrou deeds galore are
being enacted in the manner of the twelfth century under the
glowing California sun of today.

You see, Doug is making a pi ture version of the story of
Robert, Earl of Huntington, who became the outlaw Robin
Hood, and robbed the rich to feed the FOOL At hi new
tudio in Hollywood greater activity than ha ever Gurrounded

one of hi productions i going on and et, equal to if not
greater in i:e than the stupendou backgrounds of recently
"hown EuroFean productions, are springing up on every hand.

Chief intere t in the great set center in the towering
. iorman ca tie, surrounded by the inevitable moat, a perfect
replica of the hub of kingly activity of eight hundred years
ago. The mo t intere ting ingle feature of this castle i the
tremendou drawbridge which, when raised makes the big
tructure inacce sible, thanks to the depth and width of the

moat. It is raised and lowered with precision and serve:; to
support many mounted and unmounted soldiers in numerous
dashing charges in and out of the building.

Realism abounds everywhere inside and outside this castle.
For example, the moat is filled with beautiful water lilies
and live bullfrogs. Within the castle is a banquet hall which
covers more space than the great concourse in the Pennsyl
vania station in ew York City. The floor of this hall is
composed of large concrete vari-colored blocks said to be
exact duplicates of the material and style in vogue in the
days of the famous Robin. All the gold ware used in the
banquet ~cenes was faithfully copied from specimens now in
the museums of England and the continent.

In the twelfth century the knights and warriors, unafraid of
death considered it the highest honor to die beside their color
standard, so great care has been given to the proper repro
duction of the flagstaffs of the period. In the Fairbanks
production one of the flagstaffs used was fashioned after an
hi torical one used by Richard Coeur de Lion. It is twenty
five feet high, weighs 300 pounds, and is mounted on a
wheel ba e four feet wide by eight feet long so that it can
be moved forward with the troops.

There are 0 many spear u ed by the players in the new
production of Robin Hood that Doug has already christened
his studio Spearmint Studio. All of these weapons-there
are 2,000 spear, the same number of swords and about 500
daggers-are exact copie of the instruments of warfare u ed
eight hundred years ago.

Indeed, the entire production is 0 accurate in detail that
it promises to be an invaluable addition to the commentaries
on the period. Fairbanks is spending every effort to make
the picture a true picture of the day" "When Knights Were
Bold."

Read These Facts:
It took twenty-two experts five months to do the research

work and to design the eets.

146 book were u:;ed by these experts in ascertaining
the hi torical fact.

It took 400 workmen twelve weeks to build the eets.

The lumber used, if laid out in board feet, would cover
twenty acre; if placed end to end, it would span a
di tance of 410 miles.

A carload, or thirty ton, of nails were used.

252 ton of plaster were needecl to construct the ca tIe
walls.

. ) ,500 acks of cement were u ed in making the ets.

178,000 quare feet of wall-board, plaster-board and
button-lath went into the castle walls.

25,400 pounds of fiber were used to hold the plaster
together.

20,000 yard of material were used 111 making 2,500
costumes.

1,000 wigs, made of human hair, were u ed by the
players.

1,000 pairs of shoe were specially made for the pro
duction, only one pair of shoes being made from
the hide of a sheep.

Three tanneries used np their entire stocks in making
theee shoes.

.
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What the Movies -Have Done to Music
A EW VIEW
BETWEE M

OF
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THE CREE

By Mary Ellis Opdycke

W
E ALL know what music doe to the movies. We
have .felt the great emptines that ensue when Mi s

mith's memory fail her at the Main Street Moving
Picture Palace piano, and our heart have sunk to realize
that without mu ic even our favorite tars are only two
dimen ioned _hadow dolls with white blood like fi hes. Then
again, when some prolonged climax has been whipping us
up to frenzy, when Lillian i cavorting on her ice cakes, or
Doug i beating omebody to it through several reels, we try
to tell our neighbor of our own particular brand of thrill,
and uddenly note that the mu ic ha al 0 been growing up
with the excitement to a fortissimo fever and conversation
i prohibited.

But what do movies do to music? That i a question which
we hear Ie s about. ie r. Griffith and Zukor may arise
and demand appropriate mu ical backgrounds for their films,
but Me r. Beethoven and Tschaikow ky must remain
unheard. Even if their favorite pieces be dissected and torn
to tortured fragment to provide love interest for a clo e·up,
they remain to uffer silently in their shrouds. Vivi ection
i t may invade Valhalla, but no musician appears to cry:
Murder. It i a muted a well a a mooted question.

Tho e film producer who hold their busine s a a sacred,
if lucrative, mi ion, in j t that the movie extend music to
field where it would otherwi e be unheard. They proudly
quote the overtures given between films at metropolitan
theatre and the uites which are vi ually demonstrated by a
backdrop that deepens into purple during the storm section
and blu he ro y at the final cadence. But this is not strictly
movie mu ic. It is possible only in the theatres which own
an orche tra, and i frankly a mu ical intermission. It i a
very de irable feature from the musical point of view, and
if members of the audience choose to change seats or go out
to smoke cigarettes at that particular point, it is not the
fault of the conductor or of the music itself. But music
between film is merely an acces ory, and not always a wel
come one.

Movie mu ic i quite another matter: Here we have frag
mentary election welded loosely together for a purpose out-
ide of the mu ic it elf. The mu ic i frankly subordinate.

And et the mu ical producer a ure one that his natche
are al 0 contributing a definite help to mu ical education in
the public. ''The averaged unenlightened Ii tener," he say ,
"will not Ii ten to mu ie, ince he ha nothing to relate it to.
E pe ially in the better mu ic he lack the a ociation and
imagination to make mental pi ture to fit the mu ic. When
h i given a imultaneou picture on the creen, he carrie the
mu i al th me away with him from the theatre with a definite
illu tration in hi mind. The mu ic mean something to him,
and tl1al omething is a picture."

Admitting for the moment that the average movie fan will
carr away any memory of tl1e mu ic that has been subcon
& iou Iy lining his "i ual perceptions, one may question th
desirability of a definite picture accompanying a piece of
music. In ca where the compo er permitted a definite title
to hi pie e and where that title i carried out in the picture,
an authentic impr" ion might re ult. Grieg's Morning
Voices might be brought home to the unmu ical person by
a sunris , and the novi e might be taught that Debus y's

Iberia meant pain, if there were plenty of mantilla and
bull on the screen.

But where there i a definite title, there exi t al 0 a definite
idea, at lea t as definite as the impres ion which Ihe composer
sought to convey. Even without a photographic background
the listener may be guided toward the fields where the. com
poser has wished him to disport himself.

Then again it is improbable that the picture ha be~n made
with the idea of following the music step by step. Although
movies and music have in common that continuou motion
which i shared by none of the other arts, they do not flow
in the same ways. The three eternal principles of mu -ic are
repetition, development and contrast. Movies admit no
repetition, except short retrospective ection, and their devel·
opment is a development of character and action rath.er ilian
of theme. or is it conceivable that they hould be manipu·
lated, even were it possible, with the primary idea of enhanc
ing the effect of the music.

Turning to the so-called absolute music in which there are
no tags, no directions for the imagination out ide of the line
of the melody or the harmonic progre s, one meet a deeper
problem. The movies exploit this music for a thousand dif
ferent ends. A tormy pa age may be chosen to accompany
a torm at sea, a rise of Ku Klux Klansmen, a triangular bed
room melee, or a foreign invasion. The slow movement of
the Fifth Tschaikowsky Symphony has exemplified religiou
piety and domestic affection. The Allegretto of Beethoven's
Seventh has buried babie and hope, Civil War veteran and
autumn leaves. In other words, the movies stuff 0 many
notions of the meaning of a given piece of music into the
hrains of an audience that if any of iliem stick they are a
likely as not to be ilie far the t· from the compo er's original
inspiration. Is no idea better than a wrong idea, e pecially
when there is no particularly right idea? Thus a k the
musical movie producer, while no compo er of ab olute mu ic
-and there are few of them left today-ari es to give a
proud "Yes." .

Far more heinou than thi rather ambiguou harm of tag
ging mu ic i the sin of cutting up and mutilating mu ical
rna terpieces to make a movie holiday. One can quote

hake peare, and the quotation 10 e no truth in the
telling, but one can't quote Beethoven without hurting
him. That there i a ubtle difference houlel be clear to
any moving picture expert. How much thrill can one
work up in the eight econd of next week' film that i
fla hed on wiiliout mu_ic a an advertisement? Even the
deaili-grip climaxe have a ort of comic impropriety. An
idea, pure and imple, may be torn from it environment
and lose no power, but one can't tran plant an emotional
proces without caring for it root and soil. om musi
gains its sential mood by contrast with what ha prec deel
it. A sudd I') change of key rna work wonder with a feel
ing. To this end composers stud r tl1e delicate psycholog
of transposing toward the flat or "harp keys. They note iliat
too much contrast undermines all fe ling of contrast; that
too much minor mode weakens the minor effect.

In teps the musical manager of a screen theatre. "How
do you arrange to transpose from one key into another with
out losing time during the picture?" he is asked.
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"Oh well, the pie«es always ~eem to fit together somehow"
is the answer.

o matter how adroitly the operation is performed, some·
thing is lost in the process. Music demands' stretches of
gradual incline to heighten the climaxes. The listener who
hears only the first exposition of the theme, and no develop
ment, hits so many high spots that he seems on a level plain.
His first valid symphonic experience in Carnegie Hall would
seem like the school-child's Hamlet-so full of quotations
that he would have no attention for what came between them.

Apart from the irrelevancy of musical quotation, and apart
from the undue emphasis on thematic climax, there is another
8in committed by the movie in the name of musical enlight.
enment. In the production of historical pictures there is
often an elaborate preten e of musical research. The audi
ence is led to think that the mu ic is strictly contemporary.
A recent film dealing with the life of Henry VIII was accom·
panied, for example, with a Bach suite. ow Bach was
born over a hundred years after Henry's death, but that
didn't matter to the producer. The effect was "quaint," even
"classical," and the audience was led to think it accurate, so
many carefully worked detail having been advertised by the
manager.

o musician could regret hearing a Bach suite well per·
formed at a motion picture theatre, but many a musician
would sigh to think that several thousand people had been
deluded into a fal e association, that their future hearings
of that particular piece, and probably of other Bach music
in the same spirit would summon up the picture of a las
civiou court quite unknown to the God-fearing compo er of
Leipsic.

But the e are minor offenses, and will in time be doubtless
cured if the same scholar hip that is already applied to scen·
ery and co tume be turned to music. The cardinal sin
remains, and sometimes it looks as if the present-day com
po er were about to canonize it.

Music is a spin ter. Her nature is emotional and intel·
lectual, more the former under Tschaikowsky, more the latter
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under Bach, but always a mixture of the two. If you marry
her off, one side of her nature uffers. Marry her to a poem,
and the poem overshadows her entirely, or el e her form is
weakened. The perfect ong is a perfect union, but it is not
perfect music.

Marry her to a librello, and if it is a true love match, as
with Wagner, she is lost in erving her verbal rna ter, or el e
he rides supreme over his lines and forthwith appears in a

divorced version on the concert tage.
Marry her to the dance. otice how unobtrusively he

follows her more blatant companion. See how her e sential
characteristics are twisted and reread and interpreted and
then shadowed by the bright light that hines beyond her
upon the stage.

Marry her to the movie. Drag her, faltering, to that altar
which has only front and sides. Pick her to little piece and
fde them away under "love interest," " arne ... pa ionate,"
"nature music, oft," "nature mu ic, tormy." Label all her
throbbing nerves. Then remove her brain, curve away her
form, her development, her sequence, her vital tis ue. Say
that accompaniment i mu ic' highest function; that there
is no place for her like the film. Set up a double standard
where the screen has the benefit of the doubt. And what
music is left?

Some day we may have music that i e pecially written
for the films. It will probably be very sensational, with
emphasis on the orchestral battery. The lender virgin that
has served Beethoven and Brahm will be painted and
peroxided and will carry a xylophone and three wind
machines. She may be happy a she play the e in truments.
She will be a Famous Player, anyhow. But until he appears
her sisters must suffer, her pin ter si ter begotten by Weber
or Dvorak, Mozart or 10u org kyo They mu t erve with
rent Iimb~ and broken brow, fractured themes and ampu·"
taled c1imaxe , any lurking ign of intelligence sacrificed to
the thrills of a movie audience. This is the slaughter that
the movies have done to music.

Filmplay's Movie Alphabet
A-stand for Arliss, atanic and sly,

B-for John Bowers, who makes maiden sigh.

C-for Calhoun, the Vitagraph Hebe,

D-i for Daniels, the opulent B"ebe.

E-stands for Eddy, Miss Helen Jerome,

F-for Doug Fairbanks, the god of each home.

G-for the Gishes, whom Evil doth harry,

H-for Bill Hart, who never would marry!

I-sugge ts Ingram, the ver atile Rex,

J-Alice Joyce, who more fair of her sex?

K-is for Kirkwood, desired of all las£es,

L-Harold Lloyd and tortoise-rimmed glasses.

M-for Moreno, born near Quixote,

-for. azimova, quaint and emotey.

O-for O'Brien, immaculate Gene,

P-Mary Pickford, the still-reigning queen.

Q-for Jo Quirk, who writes u no more,

R-Mr. Rober.ts, the grave Theodore.

S-Pauline Starke, vivacious and bonny,

T-for the Talmadges, orma and Connie.

U-for Eve Unsell, who make up scenario,

V-Valentino, the best of Lotharios.

W-Ware, dark Helen, the bu y,

X-is for avier Bu hman, where is he?

Y-Clara Young, who has friend, ye , a ho t of 'em,

Z--is for Zukor, employer of most of 'em.
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Pioneering In the Field of Animated Cartoons
YOlt ha'l.'e laughed and 'lC'ondered how the cartoonist does ;t
yOlt u,ill enjoy this intervie'1f! with Earl Hurd, alu'ays in the
lead in this ,field, gi'l.'en to Charles B. Petrie, Jr. Hr. Hurd
has disco'i'ered a lieu: one-you u,ill SOOI7 see it Oil the screen

Yo. this is not a magician shakin~ these well kn71w people 0/ the movie cartoon /rolll tire tip 0/
Iris pen ii-it" Earl Hurd, creator 0/ Bobbie Bumps

Hi fame L da y, h \I e\' l' is a5 th nffiLh of all animatEd
artoonist , the olumbus of a n w aF rin a mi onLinent'

and it i in hi n w apa ity a an ind pendent produ er thaL
we now pI' ent him.

Lillie more than ix monLh ago when the F. P: oteri
f artooni t wa abandoned a n n.profi .produ ing, Ir.

Hurd retir d t th fa In of hi Bobbie·Bump ·built hom
in ew ard n 1. 1., with the expre ed d t rmination to
ferr tout Ihe s l' t f ,ynchr nizing th a tion of Ii ing and
C rt on hara tel' in one celluloid l' el. 'Ian of hi fri nds.
who had heard of th failur f other aU mpt along this
line tri d to di uad him-but t n a ail. He p r"ist d
that he w no rea on why "u h a pi LuI' ould not be pro·
du d and that 0 I ng a a m re po, ibility ontinued he
wa going Lo sta right under h' own little roof in K w'
furth I'more, that it wouldn't tak h' m a entur either th t
he'd be b k P. D. \ and with the reel Kew E. D. II
of whi h wa greet d by heart guffaw fr m the kepti
n t b au f th in xorabl punning (whi h he made a
obviou, a' iL app ar;; on the printed page) but because of
hi ee ming quixoti i m.

There en II d ix month of hermit·like "e1u ion and
beaver·like work for 11'. Hurd wiLh the re ult that th mu h·
sought e ret n w i hi and the fir t pi tur , One at' Cat, i
already being bid for lamorou I by the leading ,howmen
of Broadway.

Incidentall , th e bid are echoing in e er tate of the
uni n : for the pi ture now bein a produ ed b· r. Hurd are
to I e run noL a, new ·reel ,upplem~nt but a independent

at tra tion .
There will be
one ever two
month and
each will be
from 800 to
1,000 feet-the
ac epted lenath
for the average
one·reel om·
ed .

e hould
like to detail
for ou om
of the intrigu.
ing ituation.
and humorou
bit of by.play
with which
One at' Cat-a
fifth·rib tickler
for fair-i re·
plete. But
rather than
thu dull the
keenne of
your enjo .
ment when it i
eventually
thrown on your
own home

who ar addi Led t mandalin ja k Ls, vii· m lling
pip ar.d omforL· rammed eas hairs: hav 'ou
\'er Lri d to arr st th e moke·born vision from

their ha en of curling blu haz?
If 0, then ou know \ iLhout our telling u that it i no

'pipe;" Lhat your han e for u e , ten tim out of nin ,
will equal tho e of th jovial ja ka who fir t aU mpted to
nail a mold of himmying gelaLin to th wall.

But it i po ibl - om time 'hi m Lam rpho i of
haunting halJu inati n into a tualiti . It ha b en d ne,
you know; but only b that t p of man \ ho d not c unt
the wear I rain thr band b ading p l' piration drop so
long a hi dr am still loom on the hori"on of po ibiliti s.

Whi h in id ntall i the wh I' f l' of thi am.
For ) ear now the m k that had ddied up from th

bowl of amhitiou animated cartooni"t pipe had l' fl ted
but one vision-that of it featur pi tur through which th ir
cartoon chara tel'S would a ort s n hronou Iy with a tual
living b in .

But that a far a the majority thu far hav gol. It i
so much ea i l' Lo a. pire toward a d id ratum than to per·
spire about it; and artoonist aI', proverbiall a laz
!'hiftle 101.

Th l' wa one in the rank of the e ell' amer , th
wa n t content mer I r to dream.

ear and 18,000 of hi ba ker'.
to tran fer th e pi tures from hi
~hee\.

Ala! And ala ·k! woe ii' he. F l' now another h eding
hi failure, ha
discovered the
open e arne to
this afor aid
limitle land,
ha p rfected a
proce b
whi h he
produce
pi ture 0

mu h dreame I
about - and
within the om·
parativel
hort period of
ix month.

0\, Mr.,
Mr. and Mi
Fan, thi an·
other of whom
we peak i
none other than
an old friend
of your -Earl
Hurd; brain·
father of Bob·
bie Bump and
er twhile u·
pervi or of car·
toon for Fa·
mou Pia er .



Junior, Mr. Hurd's son, plays a ame 0/ bas ball Kith Bobby
Bumps, most famous 0/ his father's cartoon characters
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_ l' en, we prefer to whet 'our imagination mer Iy b . remind
ing ou of the existen of Bobbie Bump , dog and lelling
'ou in on the fa t that 11'. Hurd i th proud own l' of the

premier at a tor of meri a and that th e twain-the
anine and feline-no' an and d liv and br ath and hav

their being within the confining Iimits of one mall celluloid
exposure.

bout now perhaps if we rightl trail our train of
thought 'ou are sa 'ing to our_elf:

"But that' nothing new. I\'e s n artoon hara t r!'; in
the same l' I ,ith human bing already in tho. lax
Flei her pictur ."

Y s, ,ir or ma'am, undoubt dl 'ou hay s n arto n
haracter avort around and up and d II'n ph tographi

ba kground with 0 a ional flashe, f th ir animator wag
gling an admonitor fing I' in their ,uppo d directi n; or
ridding him elf of orne old. a, to the exagg rated d light
of hi dutiful puppet; but-think ju t one minute-have ou
vel', n a cartoon hara t l' and a human bin'" mo e in

the ame picture, the ame ex·
FO ure, we mean?

o sir or nia am nor had
an bod el e until lr. Hurd
produ ed his On Ol' Cat. nd,
b Ii ve u , th re i a va t diff 1'-
n e betwe n th two!
It i not thi one feature that

ount for 0 mu h; rath I' i it
Ule dis over of th method b
whi h it wa made. Furni hing
as it doe the mean for inje ting
the ze t of rea I artoon a tion
into the normal piquancy of
human lif, it i the gr at t
tride forward th u. far l' ord d

in the hi tory 'of a'nimated ar
tooninD'.

In ont mplating thi tor·
originall , we had planned to
k t h briefl the de elopment of

cinema artoon work from it
in eption on down to the pre ent
da . but it occur to u that II'. Hurd, in living his life, ha
wrill n not only hi own hi tor but that of animated ar
tooning a well:

The fir t year of r. Hurd'- profe. ional life wa pent on
the hicago JOlunal· the next five in eriou artoon work
on the Kan as City Po t; and the final three a a 'trip" ar
toonist for the lew York Herald and Telegram. e , ill
lhu lightl pa 0 er thi period of hi life a being of no
parti ular inter t to film fan ave in 0 far a it furni h
the background out of whi h in 1914, em rged the man who
wa de tin d to be orne th brain of ilie movie artoon world.

It wa toward the clo e of Mr. Hurd s third year in I,

.ork that ind or c ay exhibited a novelt moving Fi ture
artoon in the local how hou e , laboriou Iy evolved from a

man drawin§.!; a iliere' ere expo ure in the exce i ely
~hort reel. Though he realized the futility and utter impra 
ti ability of u h a method of production the picture 0

~timulated hi- innovating mind that he immediately de ert d
hi "dail " job to ru h to California wiili the predetermined
I urpo e of making a movie tar of hi favorite trip chara .
ter, Bobbie Bumps.

Coincident' ith hi departure for the Golden We t J. R.
Bra another new paper cartooni t began experimenting
, ith thi ame notion in the Ea t. The re ult ran true to ilie
old sa¥inD' about "great mind-." Though a whole continent
eparated their tudio, they boul, imultaneou Iy, truck

uFon the ame idea: that of u ing celluloid for the fixed, or
background portion of their cartoon and a trip of thin
tracing paper for the animation of their haracter. Thi.
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sl"'n wa
R ult?
yoursel f.

leanwhil ,er Tom Di k
and Han in th bu in had
allempt dan, I' in the animated

rtoon fi Id so that th mark t
irtuall ,a flooded. The.nat

ural cor Ilary folloll'::d: the
II' ding out and. urvi"al of the
lI'illi l.

It lI'a about thi tim that lr.
Hurd b gall xp rim nting with
the id a of ombini~g artoon
fi ure, with 'photographi ba k
"'roun L. everal f the pi·
ture ,er produ d to th evi
rI nt njo rm nt of movi fan
thr ugh ut the ountr. Imme-
liat Iy this id a wa eiz d and

nlarged upon b 1 x FI i her, who formerly had, ork d
with Mr. Hurd. and a h d in on with a urpri ing d gr e

f ·u e - in the" ut of the Inkwell" rie. ]f ou will
rememb 1', the fir t f, of the e laller pi lure bor the
a knowledgment: "Produc d und I' the Hurd.Bray-Flei her
Patent .'

hen Famou Pia er" after due d liberation, de iet d t
do away with their cartoon departm nt, 'll'. Hurd realiz d it
wa up to him th nand ther to e k out iliat intangible
" omething different' for ",hi h exhibitor from Portland,
'Ie. to Portland, re., weI' lamoring. nd he did it after

~ix month of per i tent plugging-to-, it: On Ol' Cat and
the other that are to f 1I0w.

But we were convinced Ulatthere can be no cup of un luou.
joy without the bobbing of it proverb-allotted fl , when,
by appointment, we trickl d in on the herein-di cu ed en
tIeman, not ,0 long in e. One would naturall uppo,e
that, having u 'ceeded where other had failed 0 flatl , 11'.
Hurd's cup of jo would be brimmed to the point of over
flowing; that the mile on hi face would be a fixed and
ineffaceable a that on an ,indow-di play mannequin. But
not o. Di-tin tl not o. Rather, when 'e aw him, hi
brO\ wa beetled and hi heart heavy, ithin him. He bore
all the' outward ign' of a man who e inner oul i wrapped
in a cold and clamm blanket of glutinou gloom. nd
indeed, it wa. The inevitable fl had bobbed up di on
certingly but a few minute before our arrival and the pur-
uant period of de pondency wa not yet 0 e1'.

"You ee-you ee," he ,ailed (Continued on pa e 3)
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The Serious Side of the Women of the Screen
LILLI I H· THE FO RTH I RTI LE F THE ERI

By Glad Hall

PhoLograph. bu Alf>'cd ClI.cncu Joh."slon

LilLian Gish

There has been a p I' i tent platiwde among the GeneraL Public
to the eD ct that the p opLe 0/ the tage and ereen are puL
chritudinous rather than pr%llnd; win ome rather than willy.
Film Ian and theatregoer en ma se haue a ociated the pLayer
0/ the sit nt and spoken drama with the superficial sparkLe 0/
Li/e-<Jr with the part they haue pLayed. The Thinker back 0/
Terpi chore has seLdom been made manifest. But as a matter
0/ fact there are a great many sincere, and earnest, and thollght.
/Ill persons on the reen today; women I ho haue Labored with
brain as weLL as body; who haue thou"ht and philosophized
and deueLoped uitaLly and creativeLy-women who are "reaL."
Lillian Gish i di tinctiuely one 0/ these-£on eruatiue, in teL·
li"ent, indu lrious. 'diDert'nt"-a po m and a pion er

mere infant. There em d
nothing to whi h he ould
turn her hand and ar for
her hildren prop rI at the
ame time. Both Lillian and

Doroth were blonde, and
lovely, and pi ture que, and
tho e were the day wh n
golden-haired taae hildren
were very much in demand.
It wa ugge ted to r .

i h that her two little airls
miaht 01 e th ir onomi
probl m. They did.

Lillian' fir t public ap
pearan e wa in a chur h.

thodi t hur h, at that.
On that highly dogmatic
o a ion she aro e and poke
h r little pi e wa imme
diatel ' acclaim d, and thu::i
methodi ti ally Ule orn r-
ton of her care r wa laid.

Then beaan a life of one·
niaht tand of eparation5
from h r mother and Doro·
th-y, who ta ed togeth r
Dorothy being the ounger
of the tw of being plac d
in the aforementioned ar

of aflou haracter women of variou to k ompanie.
"What did tho e early da do to ou?' I a ked.

tage hildren, 1i i h a , are the mo t inno ent ia
the , orld, for a v ry r a onable rea on. 0 t of th il
thing hildren learn, and mo t of the thin a ulat the do
whi h they hould not do the learn from other hildren.

hild traveling with a tock company never pia with
other hildren; ar ely ever ee them. nd it i diffi ult,
indeed, to find a man or a woman who will not peak carc
full and a t de ently in the pre ence of a child.

Ii Gish sa that ule on ideration and ar giv n her •
by the men and worn n in the e ompanie of U10 e earl
day i one of her fine t memorie .

Then too, he wa en itiv b au e of b ina on th tagc.
he felt the tiama in vitably atta hed to taae-folk. nd in

that particular it i Mi
i h belief that thing

have not changed. There
remain th tigma. P ople
till look a kan e at the
tage and at the people of

th tage. It i till n e·
l' to ari e in churche

and in public pia e and de
fend th a ailed realm of
unr ality. It i till urg nt
to writ pamphlets and en-
ouraa propagandi t to
pread the tiding that all

i not dro th~t drama. It

LLLI I H the
epitome of a firm
mind in a fragiJ

bod . furth r pitome of
the wedlo k of the pra tical
with th poeti al.

Probably of all of the
women in the , orld she i
the la t one who might be
u p ted of femini m mod

erni m, or any of the radi al
rampan ie of the .day. nd
in the popularl accept d

n e of thing h i n't a
femini tj he i n't a modern
i tj he i n ither radi al
nor rampant. et paradoxi
cally in a d per mor
profound, and certainl in a
mor oriainal en e, he i
more the e thina than an
one I have r di u ed
th m with. rtainl he i
mor a femini t. For' ith
femini m and all the attend
ant i m he ha n't depart d
from the fundamental. h
ha n't forgotten nor depr 
ciated, the an ient axiom
whi h a "1ale and
female reated he them.'

Brought up on the ta a trained to one-niaht tand and
"chara ter" women a t mporary nur or 'mother " with
two year of hooling and no more and a no longer
than two year in anyone town at an on time, i
probably know more hi tor, biograph , geography
anthropolog than an ix high hool teacher taken and
mixed together with a rna ive.ladle of erudition. ot to
mention her per pective on her ferlow- reature, and her
in tin t , whi hare delicat and orrect.

he al 0 i aware of and inform d on international politic,
and ould di u s them I do n t doubt, were there available
a v/.S·a-VL •

I a ked her to tell me about her earl da and what had
gone to th making of the tudiou, on~er ative intellia nt
young per on he indubitabl i toda. The poirnant nev r-
to - be - forgotten hadow
whi h or whom he ha
made ub tan that i her
Art, and not to b a ount d
for. But th thina he
think the belief he hold
the philo oph he ha
evolved, throuah experien
or environment, or neither,
or both-the e are con iou
thing, and more or I
narratable and oncret.

Her moth r wa I ft a
\ idow, i Gi h told me,
when he and Doroth ,ere
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is Lillian's belief that human nature does not change very
much: The tide ri es and falls, falls and rises, and all is
much as it ha- been.

When she became too large to be Little Eva or a neurotic
infant in East Lynne, Lillian went to school. For two years.
"And how 1 did apply my elf!" she sighed. "I didn't tell
anyone 1 had been on the stage. 1 was ashamed to. And
becau e of that necessary-or 1 felt it to be necessary-
reticence, 1 felt rather reticent in all ways." .

Shortly after that began her screen career, starting under
Mr. Griffith in the old Biograph days and, to date, she is still
with Mr. Griffith in Orphans of the Storm.

"I came to talk with you about feminism," 1 reminded her.
"I am not suppo ed to know anything about such matters,"

~aid Miss Gi h, with severe amusement. "I am a juvenile!"
"There are juveniles and juve!1iles ..."
"I am not even sure," pursued Miss Gish, thoughtfully,

"that 'feminism' is not a coined word." She procured the
ponderous family dictionary and looked it up. It was not
there. It was then decided between us that feminism is a
coined word.

That little act of re earch is significant of Lillian. She is
different. Quite different from the Younger Generation of
Today, with it obliviou disregard of "little things," with
its tumultuou onru h-where?

"Women," ~aid Miss Gi h, with a little more pressure
brought.to-bear, "have always ruled the world. Only they
haven't known it. There is a woman behind every war.
There i a woman back of every throne. There is a woman
behind every gigantically uccessful man and his subse
quently uccessful enterpri es.

"Take pecific instance -Victor Hugo, for one. Almost
everybody knows of the influence of women in his life and
in his work. ietz che, who in every paragraph reiterated
what a superfluous, vacillating, weak and altogether inferior
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animal is Woman, was altogether helpless without his sister.
"Woman has motivated wars and inspired peace, has had

her hand on the intricate levers of politics, long before her
hand became visible..

"Woman's rule has been merely a differentiation of species
-that is all. And that is as it should be. Men and women
are different. Fundamentally different. Nothing can ever
bridge that difference, and it is absurd to suppose that the
sovereignty of woman can ever be precisely the same as that
of man. But why should it be? A thing does not have to
be of an identical manifestation to be of equal value and
importance."

1 brought forth the objection that it is a humiliating thing
to invariably rule from behind something or other, be it
man, war, throne or philosopher.
. "But much more fascinating," smiled Miss Gish, thereby
proving herself feminine as well as feministic, if we may
make further coinage.

"Then," 1 assumed, "you don't believe in the 'new move
ment'?"

"I think it is ridiculous," said Miss Gish, "and what is
perhaps more serious, 1 think it is going to react exactly as
it is not expected to. Woman, instead of being, as she has
been, the superior of man, will become man's equal. She
will descend from an Olympian plane of superiority to the
common ground of truggle-the sort of struggle for which
:::he is least fitted, least equipped. Certainly, it is not clever
maneuvering ... f0t: in struggle there is the possibility of
defeat as well as the possibility of victory."

Miss Gish's slenderly fashioned hand held mine in good
bye. But 1 thought 1 felt in it the fragile force of all the
fragile women of bygone days, sovereigns supreme, operating
forces, worlds and wars, and moving men hither and thither
by subtleties, sycophantic, it may be, but none the less
authoritative.

• J q

......

A 'Reel
Doug an.d Mary, extraordinary,

How does your fortune grow
With days and days of movie plays,

And contracts all in a row?

Mother Goose
Jad Spratt he likes em fat,

His wife prefers 'em lean;
Between them blamed if they have missed

A single movie queen!

There was an old woman who lived in a shoe,
She had so many children he didn't know what to do,
She left them in charge of the nursemaid, Nan,
Ana went to the movies with her old man.

Hey diddle-diddle
The cat and the fiddle

The cow jumped over the moon.
The little dog barked:
"Tha' . Ift s anczent stu -

The movies had that last June!"

Jack and Jill went up the hill,
(You know what they were after),

Jack fell down and broke his crown,
And Jill 'mo t died from laughter.

Then Jack, the clown, knocked poor Jill down,
And that (so goes the rumor)

Is said to 've been the origin
Of modern movie humor.

REUBEN PETERSON, JR.



Filmpla

Hard Knocks Make a Man
SEPH FR KE T

PR
IETI E

F THE
LLED "B STER", IS LI

D E

By pen er R u sell

name was Bu tel'. t th manly age of four 'ear Bust l'
dr w hi fir t .alar)' h k, whi h wa in pa rm nL for hi
.. n'i a a human f otball. H had a natural abiliL' for
falling and tumbling with uL injuring hi liILI bod and hi

father who wa an experL tumbl l' al 0, a hed
the liLtle f llow until he b arne a marvel for one
o oung. Hi fath l' s wed a trunk tlandl

in id hi oaL and Bu t 1" job wa to be pi ked
up by thi handle and be thrown a ros the ta ,
kno king down t and uILing up in other little
pIa ful , ay .

In all hi tw nL -odd ears on the Lage Bu.t r
ha ne er uffer d an injur. Ian tim , hen
a little fellow with hi father, he wa ompell d
to trip b f re oBi ial to pro e thaL hi father
wa not pra ti ing ruelty to hi own hild,

ever wa a brui. found. Two governor of
ew ork tat and one rna or of ' w York

examined the lad be au. audien e tat d he wa.
rough I treated.

It wa in 0 tober, 1917, in ew York it .•
that Ro. oe Arbu kle the reen om dian .aw
Keaton, who, wiLh hi faLher and moLh r, wa..

rehear ina for their act in the inL l'
arden how, and offered him an oppor

LuniL to enter the film aame. Keaton
quit the how immediatel Lo enter th
film game. nd he made good riaht at
the tart. ince that Lime he ha been in
motion. pi tor ,and today he i a tar
in hi own right, produ ing the Bu t r
Katon omedie. 0 far he ha n vel'
hurt an thina but the ener, a fa t
whi h may be hard to under tand, for he
i onl fi e fe t four in h in heiaht and
'eigh but 1 9 pound .

Bu Ler ha completed more Lhan a
doz n t, o-reeler in e he ha be n ele
vat d Lo tardom, and each one ha prov d
u e fulfollowingit relea . omeof

hi mo t re ent Fir L ational attra tion.
are Th Boat, The Paleface, Cop I
Wife s Relations, and The BLacksmith.

In ea h of them he ha found om-
d III the mo t ordinal' ituation

of everyda life.
e Hard knock

of one kind or
another have
made mo t great
men Bu 
tel' philo ophic
ally. 'Th onl
kind of hard
knock J never
could aet u ed to
were Lho e hand
ed out b audi
ence and dra
matic criti "

f t•....:\.·
C~,·

~>

other member- of the KeaLon
family had moved a, ay. ix
week laLer KeaLon became a
member of hi father' ho,.

Bu tel' wa called "Jo eph "
\ hen it wa ne e ar to reo
fer to him, until he wa ix
month old, when a wonder
ful di overy wa made. He
fell down a flight of tail'
and didn't hurL them a bit.
He him elf e aped unin
jured. From then on hi

TO , he of th frigid ount nan e who
b ar th r putation of bing on film om dian who
ha" ne,' r b en known to mil on the re n, rna gi e

the impr .ion t th la man of on who i traveling thr ugh
th hi hwa and bp a s of life with a great
sorrO\ in hi heart.

It might b .u.p t d that h ria oung man
who has be n h at d out of all the jo of outh
and boyhood, ne wond r. if as a mall boy thi
sad-fa d mirth-pro oker of toda er miled, or
pIa ed or aot into mi hief like oth r boy. Th n
on is amaz d to I am that he did.

Th fa t i that Bu tel' l' all njo ed the man,
hard kn k h re eived in hi oung life and had
a orkin a aood time takina them. You e, Bu tel',
,'en a a little fellow, wa paid for 'the hard

kn k that w re dealt out to him. He lauahed
and "mil d a great deal then. P rhap. Bu tel'
still "-mil on e in a while, though rtainl ne er
within ranae of a motion pi ture am ra.

. a b Bu.ter romp d, and pia ed, and
work d all ov r the lenalh and breadth of thi
great land. lile on the taae he found that hi
audien liked him be t , h n he looked
hi. adde t. od for the am rea on
th fa e of aloom followed him into th
film worll \ ith a heart that wa really
gao and arefree.

II of which explain wh
refu to lauah no, when h fa e a
am ra. He insist thaL no man i hap

pier Lhan he, and con i lering hi happ
marriage to harming lillie atali Tal
madge, thi laim may well be believed,

Th futur tar of Lh Bu tel' Keaton
om die wa born in the little town of

Pi k\ a ,Kan ., 0 tober ,1895. He
wa th first chill of yra and Jo ph
Keaton, both member of well known
stag familie.

Y una Katon wa nam d Jo ph
Fran i and at th tim of hi arri al
hi. parent were traveling' iLh a medi
cine how called the Houdini-Keaton
8h w, in which Harr Houdini laLer one
of the world'
rna ter ma ai-

ian., ,a a lead
ina perform r.
few week fol
Io, ina Bu tel"
birth a clone
came along and
wiped the thri 
ina oung villaae
of Pickwa off
Lhe map. Fortun
aLely, howe er,
Bu tel' and the
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that's another matter, so Marion Davies tells
us in this intervielt' tt'ith ue McNamara.
She loves the role of Mary Tudor, but
prefers the dress of a modern girl

How would you like to be a princess, wear beautiful
clothes, a life of ease, and a continual round of pleas
ure? Sounds enchanting and delightful, but--

Princess'aPortraying

U EASY lies the head that wears a crown." the drab spinster to
Also, restrained are the feet that must travel under lovely girlhood.
the tiff, long skirt and the arms that must ge ture in But it i in the big

the confining sleeves of a real prince s' co tume. production When
At least, 0 Marion Davies will tell you, after spending Knighthood Was £It

several month in the gorgeous, but extremely hampering, Flower that i s
court regalia of Prince Mary Tudor, heroine of the delight-;" Davie is mo t keenly
ful s reen tory, When Knighthood Was in Flower. For a interested. In thi he
girl who i 0 fond of pretty sports clothe and the joyous has the role of. the
freedom of movement which goe with them Mi s Davies capriciou, petulant
really endured a mall "pecie of martyrdom during the mak· yet altogether lovable
ing of thi , her mo t important picture. Prince s Mary Tudor, who wa- willing to resign a throne that

Every mild tatement made by the star of the big produc· she might wed the man of her heart. It i a role to tax the
tion about the discomfort of court co tumes is emphatically' ability of almo t any actre .. Prin e ary had a warm
seconded by her ladie .in-waiting. In fact, the head co turner' impulsive heart and with it the reaal hauteur which naturally
at Cosmopolitan tudio had a really dreadful time inducing accompanied her e -alted po~ition. he delighted in impi h
the queen and her attendants to wear their elaborate head· prank, yet he could be a melting and t nder a Juliet, as
dre~se well back on their heads a hi tory dictated-instead tragic a Ophelia. In fact, Prince- !ary TudOr i" con id·
of down over their foreheads a vanity ugge ted! Every ered by historian and poet alike to ha e been a dittracting
woman know that a hat perched back on her ,head i not· combiriatiQn 'of Beatrice, Ro alind and Juliet all in one.
nearly 0 becoming as one tilted over the eye. It ha been the dream of Marion Davie' life to play Mary

Yet all these little exasperations were mere. trifles in the -that i , the dream ince he wa old enough to appear on
eyes of Miss Davies. The pretty tar i rapidly emerging the tage, at least.
from tl1& ranks of those who merely play socie.ty debutante "From tlie day I read that. beautiful tory of Prince Mary
type for the screen. Ii Davies has always been known for Tudor and her courageous fight to wed the man he loved I
her beauty and win orne grace as well as for the ~laborateness have longed to portray on the creen the character of thi
of her production. charming, willful, yet altogether irre i tible i tel' of King
, In her two new pictures, The Young Diana and !phen Henry VIII," aid 1i Davie a he re ted a moment
Knighthood Was in Flower, she does a good deal more than between cenes. The heavy, rich, velvet and ermine gown
merely plea e the eye. In the former, which is a.dapted from she wore wa- sprinkled with jewel e pecially de igned for
the unusual story by Marie Corelli dealing wit~- t~e restora-::: i,t. and m.u t hll:ve co t a small fortune in it elf. It was ea y
tion of youth, she ha her fir t character part-th,at of a dull;.·.to ee f~.om the animated and ab orbed expre ion with which
drab pin tel'. Her admirers will never recognize in thi, he w~tch~d eyery detail of the ene being made that larion
sad·faced woman in horn-rim spectacles the radiant Marion Davie was heart and oul in Ltte colorful historical romance
Davies. being prepared for the creen with uch infinite care.

"Yet I enjoyed doing it immen ely,' ay 1i Dayie "I wa still on the tage when I fir t read the book," con·
earnestly. "I want to really act-to portray women of'vari· tinued Mi Davie. "Immediately I thought, Oh what a
ous type, not ju~t weet and pretty one. I felt 0 or~y for wonderful tory for the reen,' for, of cour e wonderful
poor Diana that I actually felt haggard and worn whert I got Julia Marlowe had alread. played Ule part on th tage. I
through a cene. It wa far more intere ting to me to get never wa happier than when it wa finall arranged that I
into that plain, omber gown and play the embittered, disil- w really to do Prince Mary for th re n. For month
lusioned Diana for whom life held nothing than it wa to play before we . tarted making the actual picture I haunted art
the u ual ucce ful and happy girl of wealth and ocial gallerie and librarie on tantl tud ing co tume and et·
po ition. It i ea y for any young girl to portray such a ting of those time. Then I had to bru h up on my fencing.
type-but to make your audience feel the adnes~ and despair I have always been fond of it a a pleridid exerci e, but in
of a middle·aged woman who feel life and youth and love the picture I have to do ome'real fighting with the word
lipping from her forever, well-that i another matter. If when, disgui. ed a Bran Ion oung brother, I try to run

I can m.<\ke people ee Diana a I aw her, then I hall feel away from England with him. '
that I have accompli hed more than in everal pictures of Sub equently I wat hed the tar going through the ene
merely pretty clothe and .miling, carefree faces. she mentioned and sh did indeed, give a good a count of

There i plenty of chance for contra t in The Young Diana, her elf with the foil. he proved a worth antagoni t for
as Mi Davie. al 0 appear a a famou beauty with a ravish· the able sword m'an whom she met in front of th camera.
ing wardrobe-after the cientist's experiment ha re tored Working eight and nine hour a (Continued on page 55)
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"I Believe in Myself and in My Work"
-FRA K S. BERESFORD

A rifreshillg alld illterestillg illter'" iew with a '" eteran of both the spoken and
silent dramas. Frank . Beresford tersely and pointedly discusses the production
of motion pictures. He speaks as olle '" ith authority, based on a ripe experi

ence. u:ith Ilotes by M arceI H. Wallenstein to wlLOm the illterview was given



PhoUJuraph bll Donald Biddle KClIC.

IT LOT

Whose striking Latin beauty will enhance Paramount's production
of "Blood and Sand," an adaptation of the novel by Ibanez

Twenty·five



Twenty-six

CLY RB CKLE

Who e plerulid conception of the leading figure in 'The Prodigal
Judge" add a rare porlraitto the notable characterization of lhe screen



P1u>toqraph. frolll Firat NatiOf\(JI

CL DE GILLI GW TER

till enjoying his triumph as the earl in "Little Lord Fauntleroy," this
sterling actor e ays a new role in Marshall eilan's "Fools First"

Twenty-seven.



Photograph by Pach Bros., N. Y.

P LI E G RO

A new leading woman who play oppo ite Richard Barthelmes
in " onny" and with Owen Moore in "Reported Missing"

Twenty·eight



Photograph by McLboUMlc Spurr, L. A.

EV OV K

Who, like her sister Jane, has appeared in
many of William . Hart's Western romances

Twenty-nine



Photograph from ParamOllnt Picturea

Thirty

D ID PO ELL

Convincingly Castilian a the hero in "The panish Jade,' a Para
mount picture directed by John Robert on among the hills 0/ Andalu ia



Photograph from Paramount Picture.

Highly picturesque as the torero in "Blood and and," a
story of pain photographed in the studios of California

RODOLPH LE TI 0

Thirty-one



Thirty-tlIJa

BETTY o P 0

Who seeks a new type of character in each picture she
make, will oon be een in "The Bonded Woman"
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The "Spanish" Film Invades America
TORE
POPUL

DOR
R CREE

D E ORIT
H R CTER

RE THE
F THE 0

OST
E T

By Charle L. Gartner

Lhe pul e of Lhe public, noti ed Lhe leaninO' of the fickle fan
toward thing pani 'h and, tri ing a the alway do to
plea e, ga e the admirer of Lhe il er heet \ hat Lhey wanted.

iLhin the la t year th re have been orne thirty feature,
wiLh a Land of the Bull Fight background, relea ed. Para
mount ha been e peciall active in Lhi re pect and will oon
relea e to a palpitating public Blood and and tarring
Rodolph alentino; The pani It lade, a John . Robert on
production wiLh David POl ell j orlh of lhe Rio Grande
\ ith Jack Holt and Beb Daniel, and The Dic/alor, tarrina

allace Reid.
Of all Lhe pani h picture made to date only one a tuall

\Va photographed in the e 'act locale of Lh tor '. Thi wa
The pani It lade. t an enormou expen 1r. Robert on
took hi \ hole ompan of pia er to pain and filmed hi
.tor wiLh it' native ba karound. 0 t of the acti n wa
fi lmed in and about the pi ture qu it of ville. ar-
mona a little town about twent·fi mil from eville al 0

a rigur d prominentl in the pi turization of Lhe novel b
Mauri e Hewlett. t armona h. Robert on and hi. om
pan had to h Id up produ tion until a great rowd f
nativ who had gath red to tr' f r j b a extra in the
pi tur , had di p r' d.

Ir. R I rt n had mad arran m nt with
Ihe t wn I h \' a numh r f th inhahitant
in .omf' of the. ell .'. n Ihe m min Ih 't"tra" w r
I rep rt. ~Ir. R bert: 11 w nt d \\ n I th town hall to look
Ihem \"Cr al d found th t • m h w word had \I n all
around Ihe I wn th t 'th m ri an was g in to take

sensith fing r on pi tur of _ome of the p ople for (Continued on pag 52)

LEFT: Lila Lee in "Blood and. and," u studio-made
. pani h romancl!. .E TEll: David Powell and Evel n
Brent in "The panish Jade." a screen adaptation 0/ a
nov lb· Mauri e H/!ulelt. Ichi h ILOS photographed in r/l
ral pain. RIGHT: Rodolph "olentinoin "Blood and and"
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A Cut-Back on Doug

Filmplay

PERSO L RE E E

By

F F IRB

irginia T.

K'

orn

ARLY D Y I PICTURE

In 1916, when Doug chose Anita
Loos' story, 'American Aristoc
racy , for creen production, he
selected the fashionable resort,
Watch Hill, a the background for
hi tory and the memb r of th
exclusive summer colony a his
"extras." Many of the cene were
filmed on the veranda of the leading
hotel and great I a the enthu ia m

I T I certainly rea uring to have a firm gra p on endur
ing renown. I feel confident that I hall be poken of b
ucceeding generation in the same breath with the

Kai er' denti t, Pre ident Harding' Laddie Boy and the
other out tanding figure of our day who are famou b a 0

·jation_ The di tinction I claim for my elf i that of having
known Dougla Fairbank before that peppy gentleman'
hadow drew tanding-room-onl crowd wherever movie

move.
One night about eleven year ago before the advent of

the , ar ta . or the well known fift - ent advance on box offi e
pri ,I paid m two dollar for an or h tra eat at a pia
('ailed Hal thorne of the . A. The ca t didn t mean a
thing to me for not one name had a familiar ound. The
p rforman e tarted on er ativ I enouah' nothing out of
the ordinar happ ned until a latter' a heard and the a tor
pIa ina the title role made hi entran e b pecta ularl
vaulting a w II at th ba k of the tage. When I rover d
m breath 1 turned the pag of the program and r d
"Hawthorne ... Dougla. Fairbank.

f w month later, with the liaht of Broadwa completel
foraott n, I found m elf at the ea hor and one parti ular
afterno n at a tenni tournament at the countr club. The
p ople around me, , hom 1 had not previou Iy known, 1 had
met in one of tho_e whole al introdu tion where the per on
doing th honor mumble nam in a tone inaudible, to a
the lea t. ext to me tood a oung man with dark hair
a v ry tann d omplexion and a most ngaging grin. When
he began talking to me about the game 1 eaid, ' Do you know

of the resorters as
they found them-
elves playing role

before the camera.
Doug' genial miLe
always kept them
in good pirit and
his acrobatic stunt
provided them with

thrills

your face i awfully familiar to me but 1 didn't atch our
name." "Oh," he replied, Fairbank Dougla Fairbank.'

Of cour e 1 recalled Hawthorne at once and 1 later heard
that thi young actor, who wa beginning to attract attention
in theatrical circle a a pia er of juvenile comedy role,
had taken a cottage near by for the ummer. He oon became
one of the mo t popular member of the colony and hi man'
intere ted friend followed hi progre during the next few
ea on in He Come p miling, The ew Henrietta, and

The how hop, in whi h he made hi la t tage appearan c.
During the intervening ummer hi vi it to the Rhode

J land coast became briefer and briefer and in 1914 when
he made an unu ually hurried trip, the rumor pread that
Doug wa to de rt the tage for moving pictur a the r ult
of a per ua ive offer of two thousand dollar a week from
D. riffith. Later in the ea. on we all turn d out en rna
to ee him in The Lamb hi firet production for Trianale
Fine rt, where hi a robati in tin t ran rampant, mu h
'to the delight of an a tound d and ga ping pi ture publi .

'I II wager the next two ear w re the harde t Dou a had
ever put in. 1 had a prell bu time m elf following up
all the picture he made. But 1 never I t on get b b au ,
fl[ t of all, 1 wa inter ted in hi exploit in thi then novel
field and, econdly b au e th r i an uncann fa ination
in eeing orne on whom you know in fie h and blood pro·
j cted upon the s r n. Ever movie fan rememb r tho e fir t
Fairbank om die- full of p ed a tion and th ontaaiou
smil : DoubLe TroubLe, Reggie fixe In, Hi Picture in the
Pap r , The Americano The Habit of Happiness, The latri-
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relic/art!, .the author, DOllg alld the authors brother on the beach
at Watch Rill R. I.
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Making a Motion Picture

Filmplay

Producer
lIlT BE ETT T LL OF HI EXPERIE E TO

D nah Bcnrimo

Whitman Bennett

EACH day brina to light
finer thing- that are
being achieved in the

film indu tr. e are on·
tantl getting b tter a:ld

more arti ti pi ture. Thi
i due to the fa t that more
and more m n of education
are oming to the fore a pro
ducer .

A ca in point in Whitman
Bennett. He i a man of cuI·
tur who ha traveled widel .
Furthermore he i a linaui t
and a biblio hile.

e paid him a VI Jl at
hi Yonker tudio the other
da. The app intment had
b n made over the tel phone
and naturally we uppo d
that h knew what our mi ion
wa. But he emed quite
tak., aba k ,hen a.,ked to
talk about him elf. He wa
quite r n d neverthel __ to
di usa yoriety of ubj t
fr m en or hip to th moral
of th moving pi ture fudio.
Howe r, after a little man u
vering h ,a indu ed to t II

,"om thing of hi, beginning
and progre in the pi tur
bu in ::;n.

H ha th look of the
ideali t and dr amer. nd it i n't urpri ing to learn that he
jntend~d to enter the op rati field. He arried off the liter·
ar, hon r of hi cia ,hen he graduated from Harvard in
1905. He allended the Bo ton on ervatory of Mu ic.

'But,' he said, "when I ame to ew York fi Iled with
ambition I found that m voi e wa n't good enough. 0 I
abandon d that idea and got a po ition a~ dramati riti on
a th atri al weeki. I wa with it for a ear. From there
I went to the 1:1 York Time a a i tant dramatic editor to

dolph Klauber. I left the Time and went to the hubert
holding the po ition of a i tant g neral pre ag nt. I wa
with them five and a half ar. That wa durin a th anti
tru t movement. I wouldn't budge until I aw the end of
the tru t war.

"Then I tarted out for my elf and bought an intere t in
two r ad ompanie. From them I garnered a wealth of
experi n e, but nothing el e, a I found m elf without a
dollar. I pau_ed and look d ov r the field and de ided that
pi ture had ruin d mall·tim how.

" I, fir t allian e in th pi tur bu ine wa ,ith th
Iutual Film ompany. I hel ped in finan ing the fir t D.
riffith film that the lutual put out. I wa with the on ern

for nine month .
'In the meantime I h d a quired a half interest in four

theatres. nd had nt r d into a ontra t with Je e La k
to do some pre work for him. The ompany went ahead
very fast. The Rose of the Rancho was the fir t picture I

handled for them. Finall
became general producing
manager for the Famou Ph 
er-·La ky Corporation. I wa
with them three and a half
ear, retiring voluntarily for

two rea on: Fir t, be au e I
wanted to go in for my elf;
and econdly, becau e I
wouldn't ub cribe to the
principle of all treet. I
wa not afraid to take han e
which Wall tr et wa . nd
the po ibility of gelling in
tcre ting film i I ened b
the unwillinO'"ne to take
hance. Con_ quenlly with

th entrance of money dint r·
t into the oraanization the

work b arne unint r "tina to
me. I ha"e b n in th bu i
ne for m I elf for nearl tll'O
ear- and have had vera I

pi ture relea d. Four of
th e tarred Lion I B rr .
mor. The were u e~ ful
in I ew York but failure- on
the road. The ta te in ' w

ork and through th ountr
i totall different. The
Devil' Garden wa topp d in
three tat on account of the
en or bill. Thi meant a 10

of thou and of dollar 10 m .
In thi picture Barrymore do hi be t work but on the r ad
they don't want him. In tead they want the allace Reid
typ .

'But we ventured,' alvation J ell mu t have a uni r I
appeal." It ha b en proved that it ha 'he replied, "but
don t think that I didn t have m trouble with it. It wa:;
relea ed through the Fir t 'ationai. fter it wa d Ii er d
to them they _aid that it wa no good. Two oung men and
two women in th offi e b Ii v d in it. But the re t aid that
it wa too orrowfui. That the publi ,a n't inter ted in

riou ubj t.
I took th pi ture to Poughk p i where I tried it out for

three da. nd it did more bu"ine in the three da than
Pa ion did there ill the ame time. '

Thi eem e p lall good new in the fa e of th mu h·
vaunted German filn..

In on w r to the qRe tion a to what he thought n or hip
will do to the picture bu in , Ir. B nnett aid ,·It rna
limit production. Th a erage produ er in making hi pi.
ture cater to the ta e of the emotional woman. nd don't
10 eight of the fact th:ll it i the women to whom th ex
drama app al . ow n e arily that t p of pi ture will
o out of exi tence. In t •.d ou will g t melodr ma" lot

of them-and outdoor dra :a , and bu ine torie will l:e
popular. In the e there will b more leaway for men than
women. Con equently there wiII be no great demand for
women stars. . (Continued on page 5 )
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James Kirkwood
a Daniel Voor
hees Pike, "the
man from
ho me," and
Anna Q. il on
as Genevieve
Grainger. imp
son, the Koko
mo, Indiana, so
ciety belle who
is seeking ro
mance in Italy

LEFT: 1r. Fitzmaurice sta"ed
his photoplay with the Bay
0/ aples as it back"round.
A balcony at orrento

The Man from
Home

Booth Tarkington' comedy
i creened in ItaLy

Under the direction of
George Fitzmaurice

ABOVE: Anna Q. ilsson as the heroine,
and 'orman Kerry as the villainous prince

BELOW: The prince's intrigue ,eith Faustina Ribierc, a
fisherman's 'Iei/e, is di covered when she kill herself

for love 0/ him

37

Genevieve imp on of Kokomo, Indiana, with her brother, goes to EltrOpe for a three-years' sojourn. They are orphan
with a considerable fortune, of which the executor i their father's old friend, Daniel Pike. The girl reciprocates
Daniel's love for her, but three years abroad work many change and he i dazzled by the attention of a dis olute
Italian prince. Daniel, scenting trouble arrives on the cene and expo es the prince 'and hi intention toward'
Genevieve. Thoroughly disillusioned, she realizes she has never cea ed loving 'the man from home"



38 Filmplay

T 'r: Fascillution. 1.-''II:n: The Bach·
lor Daddy. RIl.HT: The 10n from HOllie

i\rthur

got
in the

Deni on

milin'Throu:;h-First rational

omewh re among hi maxim La Ro h foucauld sa's
that neither the un nor death an be looked at , ith a t ad

e. And recent e ent in th I cture world and in th~
Iheatre tend to onfirm the a rlion.

Lit rar blind- tagg l' eem to ob ure Ih vi ion of a
number of , rit l' wh n they 'om to deal with th qu ,tion
of the h reafter. Appal' ntl tho e 11' pid folk a th y grow
in ear like to build for them el e an imaginal' haven
whi h will p I'mit of orne gra iou int l' our wilh the

ene th are preparing to leave. ore a urat I , the
el ment of fear begin to la hadow finaer upon th m.

It wa not 0 in an old l' time. 1ark Twain held on to hi
un ompromi ing view, without entimental con e_ ion., to
the nd of hi da. 0, too, did \ oltaire. in pite of the
:;puri u a,sertion of a death·bed l' apitulali n to the hur h
of hi outh. And 0, to , did Inger 011. But the pI' nt
g neration i ob iou.1 out of a!rre ment with them.

For ev ral rear Mi Jane owl ha gone up and d wn
the land expoundin the d trine of a pirit auardiamhip
with h l' pia milin' Through' and now Mi orma Tal·
madge ha a ted it for tll film. Thu will the prea hment
take on a new. and a much more ,idel extend d, I a~ n
life. And whether for g od or for ill i a que tion ab ut
which one rna have a decided view without attempting to
onvert another to hi way of thinking.

The tor i unrolled in a curiou I . and unne e aril".
'omplex fa_hion. But its the i i imple. Depart d pirii.
are out of tune with hate. Onl ,hen love and mpathy
a t their effulaent aura around a mortal will the dweller

in the 1 irit land on ent to appear to him. 'on equentl .
when an old man who ha lived for ear in harmina om·
munion with the hade of hi long dead bride. permit hate
10 enter into hi heart the fu aho t de line further l' la
tion with him.

The rea_on for the old gentleman' hatred i onvincing
nough. That bride of hi-, ju t a moment before her impend.

ina marriage to him, had been hot and mortally wounded by
an un u ce ful uitor. nd _he lived onl lona en ugh to
ga p out a dying promi e to 10 e honor and obe. ertainly
nO bride, before or in e, e er obligated her elf Ie .

The man grow old along' ith the tree in hi EnalLh
aarden where he it throughout the long vening:;

evoking the appearance of hi grieved-for
oon een u h being the lad ' name. For

that purpo e, he kept a doll-like image f
her in a convenient ni he in the wall, before
which he murmured a ertain ho u -po u .
and pre to! a diaphanou image of the good

lad her_elf melted in throuah the aarden
gate. Which, of our-e, wa charming of

her and on~iderably enli ened the old aentle·
man' declinina ear_.·
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Tit Primitiv L er-Fi,. tali nal

Th \ arid d " wag. om sham and m'enli n '. at
I asl. ar fallin a al a from u. Til' a n ration~ ago the
'brilliant on\' r tionali t of Mr . Humphre ard h Id
Ih ir pelt· way; talking, talking, but n vel" pr in under
the eneer of an artificial ociet. nd now loda \ e ha e
pi ture whi h frank I fa e orne of the uncleniabl fa t of
p cholo 'and ad ocate. without hame. the beatin a of one.
wife to ke p her in the n ar ubjection.

e al a have picture whi h ao to pro the equall unde
niable truth that no amount of beating or addling will hold
orne wive. But The Pnimitive Lover belong to the former
·Ia _

on tan e Talmadge pia the romantic-minded wife of an
unimaginative hu band who uppo h r lf in 10 e with
the hulking author of a novel "The Primitive Lover." he
u cumbn to hi vivid word-picture of them elve alone in .

the wilderrie ~ and him elf wre ting a primitive Ii ing from a
ruel ature and divorce her hu band. But the noveli t

plan a honeymoon which include a Iimou ine and hot and
cold running water and icon equently more than a little
. urpri ed when the a tute hu band kidnap them both and, at
the point of a gun, make them Ii e the ba k-to-nature Iif
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The pani h Jad -Paramount
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which she did not commit, so that she might save the life
of an innocent American, falsely accused of the crime. She
did so because he, in turn, had saved her life.

. Yet all the whys and the wherefores we do not remember;
which, after all, i a good sign and not bad. For it means
that we were more interested in the people of the story, as
individuals, than in what, physically, was happening to them.
And we do not see many pictures about which we can say so.
Generally we have not much interest in either.

. But we do recollect certain moments with vividness and
pleasure: the dark shadow of a ghostly street in Seville, and
hobbling through it the dwarfed figure of an old servant,
the nemesis of the innocent American; the tense moment in
which a certain hand reached out from an uncertain shadow
and thrust a knife into an unexpectant back; the bit of fine
conviction in the scene of the girl's assuming the crime.
Those we found stirring and possessed of some definite
beauty. Incidentally, the girl was acted in a most satisfying
and able fashion by Miss Evelyn Brent, a newcomer to us.

The error of taste, about which we spoke, was the audacious
bribing of the judge of the Spanish court so that the girl
might be set free. There was no subtlety in the giving of
that bribe. Merely the handing over of a large cheque in
full view of almost anyone who wished to see. And there
was no imagination revealed in the acceptance of it. The
venal magistrate merely looked at the cheque, then at the
girl and back again to the bribe, and apparently decided it
was sufficient.

That unnecessary and distasteful blatancy will be offensive
to anyone who has respect for the judiciary at large; doubly
offensive to a Spaniard who has a filial regard for his own
Fystem of courts; and triply offensive to any oile who
demands a little subtlety and imagination in all things.

The Good Provider-Cosmopolitan Pictures

The theme of The Good Provider must be as old as urban
life itself, the desire of the younger, growing generation to
leave the country for the city.
. MisF Hurst, who wrote the story, plants the struggle in

the family of a successful Jewish merchant in a small town
close by New York City. The son and daughter urge the
move, and having finally persuaded the mother to their way
of thinking, win the day. From there on the action of the
picture becomes mechanical and stereotyped, and the chief
interest lay iIi the comedy, sometimes very well managed, of
the uncouth, simplicity.loving father floundering about amid
the pretentious grandeurs of an elaborate hotel.

But that second half of the story bore little, if any, relation
to the earlier part. It was, in reality, another picture dealing
with another set of circumstances.· And the climax was
sentimental and forced and interminably long in arriving.

Yet the first half of the picture, which showed the rise of
the family from poverty to a comparative, middle-class pros·
perity, was convincing and continually interesting. The
glimpses of the father driving his broken-down wagon ped
dling notions from door to door; the arrival of his emigrant
wife and children; their inarticulate joy in having a house
of their own, shabby as it was, with trees around it and a
view; the chagrin of" the son in having to go to school in a
pair of girl's shoes which had fallen into the father's hands in
the course of his casual bargainings about the countryside;
the wrath of the father when the son tried to introduce some
modern methods of window trimming into the small store
which he had finally acquired-in all of those things there
was persuasive re·ality. There was close observation and
humor in the writing of them; and a breath of real life was
breathed into their picturization.

. Dore Davidson and Vera Gordon are excellent as the father
and mother; while William Collier, Jr., as the son, gives
promise of becoming the screen'!! most intelligent juvenile.

Filmplay

The Glorious Adventure-Blackton Production

The Glorious Adventure convinced us of one thing, at
least: that we do not care to see any more feature pictures
produced entirely in what is announced as natural color. As
a matter of fact, it was a combination of the most unnatural
tints we ever saw outside of a post.impressionist's picture of
a sunset.

Hard reds blurred into harder greens. Sometimes the
color seemed to be on the point of parting company with the
figure it was supposed to illumine, just as, on b~dly printed
bottle labels, the outline of the type is often slipping away
from the blocks of color which should fill it.

Yes, and it convinced us that we do not 'care to sit before
any further photographs of the empty, expressionless face
of Lady Diana Manners. We do not recall ever having seen
anyone who was less equipped as an actress than she.

Had the story been photographed in the ordinary way,
and had some one of ability played the chief part, we think
that we should have found it interesting.

It is a sincere attempt at a semi-historical romance-an
imaginary tale partially peopled with characters out of hi 
tory-culminating in the Great Fire of London.

But as it was, we could not tell which was fire and which
were actors. We think that the fire was a little l'edder most
of the time.

It seems too bad that so much money and effort should
have been practically wasted..

The Man From Home-Famous Players

All that we said in a preceding review about the truthful
ness of backgrounds applies equally to The Man From Home.
And the increased sense of conviction which such validity
will give is made doubly clear here, for the story is consid
erably weaker.

It is a literal and unimaginative adaptation from the play
by Booth Tarkington and Harry Leon Wilson which first
established William Hodge as the premier actor of uncouth,
homespun Americans. It is as simple a tale, and equally
familiar to most, as any of the better known nur ery rhymes.
How Daniel Voorhees Pike comes from his native Kokomo
to southern Italy and save~ the title-struck Genevieve Simpson
from marriage with a bogus prince is not an imaginative
work of any distinction or acute observation. It is, rather,
a fairly competent combination of a number of well-worn,
commonplace theatrical devices. And in the picture version,
the contrast between the designing, crafty foreigners and the
::;imple, blunt honesty of Brother Pike is made pathetically
obvious.

But almost all that the Creator did for Sorrento and Capri
in the bestowal of natural beauty is dragged in to save the
day. Of course, dramatically, it cannot possibly succeed;
but pictorially, it does. Although the director did not prob.
ably so intend, t~e interest lies in the backgrounds and not
in the foregrounds. What action goes on close to the camera
is not of any particular importance; but the quiet, placid
beauty of the miles of sea, of foam·ribboned coast line,
which stretch away as far as the eye can reach, those things
are of .considerable significance.

And, too, there is another virtu~ in being on the spot
where your action is transpiring. It is a great relief to have
crowds of minor characters which are authentically atmos
pheric. What a welcome change to see a village of fisher
·folk, for example, who actually look as if they wrested their
living from the sea; instead of a great lot of Hollywood
extra-people, who hide their true insignificance behind a mask
of badly applied grease paint; a motley assortment of butch
ers, bakers and candlestick makers who have turned minor
thespians. for five dollars a day and a generous portion of
petty gossip and back.biting.
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The acting range" from bad to good. Trom "the totally
uninspired, mechanical performances of James Kirkwood and
Anna Q. ilsson, in the allegedly chief parts; to the intelli·
gent imper onation .by John MUtero and the finely dramatic
portra-yal of Annette Benson and Jo e Rube in supposedly
minor parts.

In other words, the whole picture is a kind of glorified
,Burton Holmes travelogue of southern Italy, photographed
1y a far abler camera-man than Mr. Holme ever has with
him, and without t\1e explanatory and humQrles bits out of
Baedeker which he drop in by way of sub·title .

And since that camera·man ha really mOre to hi' credit
than anyone el e concerned with this picture, we append his
name. It is Roy Overbaugh. ,

We meant to stop here, but our eye fell on the press agent's
printed tootings of ,thi film, and we note that he says. of
the director-George Fitzmaurice-that he is a giant among
producers, "with an unfailing eye for the thrilling, the clio
matic and the beautifuL" We imagine that wielder of adjec
tives meant climacteric, but, for once, one of the breed spoke
the truth. "Climatic" is dead right. And we much prefer
to watch the effo'rts of Mr. Fitzmaurice when he concerns
himself with the high spots of atmospheric beauty rather
than with crises in human emotions.

............
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My·Old Kentucky.Home-Pyramid Pictures

Gentle Reader, would you like to make a considerable
amount of money with the least po sible effort? Yes? Then
listen. Pick out the title of, any well known song; the more
widely known and the more sentimentally atlractive, the bet-
ter. ext, decide on orne play of recent years which ha
heen succe sful. Then write out the plot formula of that
play, changing the name and the locale a bit, ju t to avoid
confusion. Call the re ult by the name of the song you
have selected. Put your manm:cript in an envelope and send
it off to some film company. Success awaits you.

Well, we ~u t cea e thi mental philandering and go back
to busines. We were uppo edly writing a review of a pic·
ture hight My Old Kentucky Home, weren't we? That is all
ab~ut a young man who wa falsely accu ed of a crime, sent
to prison, relea ed, and later joined by two ex·crooks. The
combin'ation ~ucceeded in reaping a fortune out of peach
jam, the .recipe for which belonged to the young man's
mother. No; we beg your pardon. That is incorrect. Le~'s

try again.
The combination ucceeded in reaping a fortune out of a

race hor e, which belonged to the young man' mother.
.That bit about the peach jam (Continued on page 55)

-'.
These Also Ran

THE' BACHELOR DADDY. The chief' virtue of this
picture is its great plausibility. Thomas Meighan plays an
en'gaged bachelor who adopts five little orphans-reduced to
'that pitiful state through the' thoughtlessness of their father
in offering hospitality to a homeless bullet-and transports
them all across the country via Pullman car. Since this is
a comedy, the little dears all cut capers and make funny
faces. Our own idea of nothing to do is sitting'for an hour
before a film in which five elaborately over~dressed stage
children are permitted 'to be ju t as cute as they know how.
Talk about your Society for the Prevention 'of Cruelty to
Children! What about the long-suffering audiences?',

I SELF DEFENSE. A Swedish picture tarring Miss
Jennie Hasselquist, who has quite a continental reputation as
a dancer. When she acted, we thought: for heaven's sake,
dance! But when she finally got around to dancing, we
thought: oh! for heaven's sake, act.

ACROSS THE' CO TINE T. The record of another
transcontinental journey., Presumably a part of the propa·
ganda for Henry Ford' Great Spring Drive. All about the
on of the manufacturer of a popular, cheap automobile-in

the picture, obviously a Fo~d with a false front-and how h~

drives a race across the land opposed by a great, snorting,
high-pI:iced racing car. A tupid picture in which Wallace
Reid..piays the son; while the father is acted by TheodQre
Roberts,who cuts the capers and makes the funny faces. But
he is grown up an~ ought to know better.

THE; SHIEl< OF ARABY. The third, and we hope the
last, of the Shiek eries. A pretentious, tawdry affair WIth
all the oriental atmosphere of Cairo, Illinois.. H. B. Warner

'is entirely wasted on a story the plot of which is 0 old that
it is transparent. Anyone who cannot see through it from
the beginning hould consult an eye specialist.

1\ Rhymed Review"
Fas'cination

When dancing every morning in,
She gave her father endless worry,

To Andalusia, for her sin, .
They shipped the care·free blo/ule Mae MIJ,F,ray: :,

l'et though she knew each cabaret,
Her most abandoned dissipation

Was spilling o'er the Great White Way
What people called her Fascination.

But Andalusw's L';ne and song
Proved anything but unentrancing;

And though her aunt swore it was wrong,
She entertained em with her dancing.

She danced at lau It fetes; danced in dives
Where lurked the blackest degradation,

But always slipped from Evit:s gyves·
By dragging out th-:<t Fascination.

Forth /0 a party gay, she fared,
. Clad in a dress she coq,ldn't have sat in,
A!Ld did ome steps which quite ensnared

The matador, a handsome Latin;
'TII;as a Spanish dance, without a sluud,

A quaint yet sinister. gyration,
Confq,sing, quite; but through.it all

She smiled and showed her Fascination.

Her father bobbed,up at the la t
.From some amazing place or other,

And tearfully revealed a pa t
Which proved the TTUltador her brother!

A tra~ic end, ~hich we deplore;
For violent intimzdation

Was THE strong suit of that matadar ...
He might have squelched her Fascinatioll.' A. D.
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Filmplay

The Good Old Winter Time
TO THIS PAGE SOME HOT D Y A D THI K OF THE GOOD TI E

D LORES S I LLI A D HER S PPORTI G COMPA Y
H D WHILE M KI G" H LLE GE"

14ost m('tion pic
ture actors lOlle
10 lIIork "on lo
cation," and
their preference
for outdoor/llork
is easily under
stood after look
ing at these pic
t u res. J 1£ S t
glance at the
happy faces of

acea DeMooers
and Rod La
Rocque, the two
fron t figures on
the toboggan.
Ellen when they
upset, the fun
continues. Yet
they are work
ing hard to get
the proper scenes
for "Challenge'

In selecting her
supporting com
pany for her /irst
independent pro
duction, Dolores
Cassinelli chose a
group of players
whom she felt
would be con
genial, for she
knew of the sport
that might be had
during the filming
of the winter
scenes. In the
company, besides
Miss Cassinelli,
were Rod La
Rocque, Warner
Richmond and

acea Dell1ooers.
The pictures pro lie

how well the star
made her choice
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Dear Readers of FILMPLAY: The white eve-
I have been 0 bu y during the pa t few weeks working in ning gowns of

my new picture which I have tentatively named Broadway winter are being carried
Rose, that I haven't had my u ual hance Nlr ob erving the through into the summer and
new thing in dre sand dre ac e orie. till I have made one they often appear with are·
or two intere ting di overie which I am going to tell you lieving touch of ilver or
about. One of th m i that dre e made, in a large mea ure, gold. In the matter of dre- acce::-sorie I hav
of la e, are be oming more and more popular. In most of recently een some perfectly harming hand-bag and
a e the frock in which lace i emplo ed a the rincipal vanity cases which are a indi iclual a the are

material onfine the u of e ential to the toi·
the la e to the kirt, al- I tte of very w 11 dres d
though thi rule i not an un· woman. ne of the mo t
breakable on . an illu . unu ual of the bag i a
Iration of the charming ef- rather large one made of
fe t which rna b obtained hark kin and \ hit leather.
with orne of the large- The full part of th ag i.
figured lace I am giving made of the black hark ~kin

ou thi month a picture of while the upper part i the
a loyely dre ,hich label contra ting white leather.
Ballin i wearing. The fro k band of white ir] the
is ntir ly of cream lace with lower part.
a bodice which i extreme] nother inter ting ba is
plain, having for it onl a flat one of moire framed
d coration a lu.ter of bril- with marca he; a large silk
]iant ro on the or age. ta 1 finishe it off to per-
The kirt i ver full and i fe tion. till another harm·
draped a er oft reamy ing on eption i a powder
ilk. You will note that the bag made of a handk r h icf
kirt i mu h longer than any which matches the gown with

of the r c nt model. The \ hi h it i arri d. Gold
lace a erskirt drop at lea t La I hang from ea h or-
ix inche b low the ilk ner of the handkerchief.

underdre_ thu carr ing out I wa al 0 fa inated b a
the long effect. Becau e of tiny gold box, oval in _hape,
its fullne the dre i a which in aver ompact
hug ucce a dan ing pace hold mirror powd r
attir. Other intere_ting la e and even ha a tin place for
dre I ha e een are one bill .
of tan ilk lace combined Long earring are in great
with lan ilk, with the la e f vor at pre eDt and an be
forming th front and back found in patterns and mate-
of the frock' another i of rial to uit ever pur and
coffee- olored crepe and la e ever taste. Greek. Eg ptian
of the arne color. In both Mabel BaWn wears a lace dress and Ea t Indian desi!m are
of the frock, a in ,Ii Ballin', bright flo\ er are u ed xtremel popular and mo t eff tive addition to an coiffur.
at the a-irdle or orsage to t off the whole heme. ~ 't month I hope I hall have time to tell ou of a greater

I have noticed recentI that many of the ne\ e ening number of thing. Wh n 1 am at work on a picture I give all
gown ar modeled on line ,hich w re new 2,000 year ago. my time to it: the da working in the tudio, the night plan
Inde d the main note in co tumin a eem to be taken from ning the next day ,ark. t the nd of a h picture
an i nt Gre ceo There are the manifold plait which di· 1 alwa try to tak!" a "hort r t but generall, e en
tinguished the earlier period of la i draping in man though I go into
of the newe t dance frock. The diagonal one- houlder the ountr th de- ~~
draping of the decollete orne into th mo t re ent de ign t il of the next
with gr at frequency. One ummer enin gO\ n in par- produ lion follow
Ii ular orne to m mind. It i mad of, hite georgette ov r me. au se m hus-
white crep de chine and owe much to the Greek influence. band i rn director.
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What Would You Do If You Had
Mr. Hays' Job?"

THE PRIZE-WI I G LETTERS
1st Prize-John D. Cahill, 2101 West Mon

roe treel, Chicago. 1II.
2nd Prize- [ary E. Brown. 21 East 5t,

Joseph treet, Indianapolis, Ind.
3rd Prize-Roy Frazier, 323 East Tenth

treet, Topeka, Kansas.

EST month FILMPLA published a group of letters from
its readers in which the question "What Would You Do
If Y~u Had Mr. Hay' Job?"

wa answered. The I tters offered
so much con tructive help that it was
decided to keep the arne question be
fore FILMPLAY'S readers for consid
er'l-tion in the July is ue and to offer
prizes for the be t letter received.
The Rood of letters which followed
the announcement is indisputable
proof that movie-goer are as much
interested in the betterment of pic.
ture as Mr. Hays him elf. The criti·
cism. and the suggestions received
not only touch on pictures them elves
but on all pha es of picture production, distribution and
publicizing. After a careful con ideration the following

letters were selected as being best suited for publication.
The selection was made on the value of the suggestions con

tained in the letters in the problem
of raising the standard of films and
the film indu try. ext month the
question to be di"cussed is "Things
I Don't Like in Moving Pictures."

. In the September i ue the question
"Are Censors ecessary for Motion
Picture ?" will be discus ed. Forum
letters hould be not more than 200
words in length and should be typed
or written in a legible hand on
one side of the paper only. All
letters hould be addressed to Forum
Editor, FILMPLAY, ·15 East 40th

Street, New York Citv, and hould be mailed no later than
the fifth of the month.

What Would rou Do If rou Had Mr. Hays' Job?
First Prize Letter

Forum ~ditor:

Dear Sir: If I were in Mr. Hay 1;0 ition, I would, fir t
of all, try to cultivate a spirit of tolerance and fairminded·
ness which, to date, seems sadly lacking in that gentleman's
makeup. I would not consider a man guilty after he had
been acquitted by a jury which stated as follows: "This man
has been done a great wrong; he should never have been
arrested!" .

I would al 0 try to learn that the first interests, wishes and
recommendations to be considered should be those of the
men, women, and children whose patronage has placed the
screen in its present prosperous, muchly-envied position.
The protests of the different reform societies should be taken
for what they are worth-almost nothing! Many of these
agencies aim at the total destruction of the motion picture
industry; while others, like some of our Parent-Teacher Asso
ciations, are either headed by, or composed largely of,
female politicians who would welcome censorship because of
the oft jobs and large salaries it would offer. (We have
plenty of both types in Chicago!)

I would learn that there are newspaper publishers who
are also interested in the picture indu try; and to them I
would talk in this manner: "Your newspapers have vilified
and scurrilously attacked the characters of girl stars who are
loved by millions of fans; compel your editors to publicly
retract those statements-or I shall bar the films of your
company from the American screen!"

When people talked to me about "house-cleaning" in the
movies, I would say to them : "Are you aware of the fact
that, compared to the peaking stage, the field of literature,
and especially to the average big-city newspaper, the motion
picture is as pure as the beautiful snow?"

To the preachers and the blue-law fanatics I would say:
"During its entire history, the American screen has never
flashed a message of racial or religious hat~an your organ·
ization say as much?"

Those are some of the things I would do if I were'in Mr.
Hays' shoes. Sincerely, JOHN D. CAHILL.

Second Prize Letter
Forum Editor:

Dear Sir: If I had Mr. Hays' job, I would la ken up
production in most of the studios, and insure to a faithful
public, fewer pictures but products of higher quality and
real finish.

I would admonish all directors against signing young
women for studio work whose only qualification for screen
acting was a victory in a beauty contest.

I would do my utmost to curb those producers who clev·
erly employ a healthy moral as a cloak for their salacious
plots-who insult the tastes of decent people with picture
whose only asset is a sensual appeal-and save a di crim·
inating audience from the perils of promiscuous censorship.

Lastly, but hardly least in importance, if I had Mr. Hays'
job I would do all that the association had placed in my
power to do to check the wild and groundles tories that
yellow journalism manufacture to compromi e the fair
names of the men and women in my industry.

MARY E. BROWN.

Third Prize Letter
FILMPLAY Fomm Editor:

Dear Sir: Being an enthusiastic movie fan I am of
cour e, interested in anything that will help the moving pic.
ture industry. It is with great interest that I read the Forum.
If I were in Mr. Hays' position I would first of all curb the
false stories of the wild orgies in Hollywood. Of course,
as in any other industry, there is immorality, but when I dis
covered any undesirables I would do as any other business
man would do under similar circumstances-discharge them.

Next, I would try to perfect among the producers an organ
ization to produce only clean and uplifting pictures. In this
way state censorship (which has proven unsatisfactory hoth
to the producer and the public) could be abolished and the
picture when placed before the public would not be riddled
by the censor's knife as we sometimes find it now.
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In order to make THE FORUM interesting
01U[ constructive, FILMPLAY will conduct a
monthly CO TE T open to all readers.
Topics will be suggested jor each mOlLlh:
the one jor August "Things J Don't Like
in MOVilLg Pictures" such as stories scenes
titles characters, etc.; the one jor Sep
tember, "Are Censors Necessary jor Mov
ing Pictures." Articles limited to 200
words. For the best article we will pay
$5.00, to the second $3.00, and to the
third 2.00, and to all others accepted and
used will pay $1.00 each. Write clearly
on one side oj sheet only. Unused arti
cles t'eturned only when requested and
accompanied by selj-addressed stamped
envelope. Address Forum Editor FILM·
PLAY, 15 East 40th freet, New York City

and tired of rpading e '!lggerated articles about film pIa era
which ob iously came out of the f vered brain of some paid
pres agent.

Of ourse, .ome of them might need ome orrection as to
punctuation and grammar; but that 'ould be had ea ily.

If the pre agent who writ these ab urdities and the
star who permit it, could only realize how ea ily anyone of
intelligence can see through their tupid preten e, perhap
they would not be so willing to ontinue their efforts to delude
Ule fans.

I am HOt tr ing to win that fi e·dollar prize when I say
that th article_ which I have read in FILMPLAY seem to bear
the indication of being what the sa' th yare: truthful
~lorie about the player b, people who really know and
respect them. I have read them all with intere t.

Your very truly, KATHERI E JOHNSON.

Dear FOTlLm Editor:
Were I in Will Hay' hoe, where all I had to do wa say

the word and iliings would be a I wi!'hed, I should put the
kibo h on tho e "art title." I uppo e I am old-fa hioned .
and inarti tic and all that, but I have alway labored under
what now eems to be a delu ion that ubtitle in pictures
\ ere meant to be read.

I go to a picture and a ubtitle Aa he on the reen and
I do m be t to make out what it i!' trying to tell me about
the story but generally ilie type i 0 mixed up with badly
drawn dai ie and poin ellia, so onfu ed with a back·
ground of tolall ridiculou pi tur s iliat I can l make ort
what the poor autllor intended me to know. Either that, or
the type i of an elaborate curl - ue kind which giv me a
heada h to look at, let alone tr to read.

ow and then I ee titles printed in good old·fashioned
lain-faced type. When I do, I say a f ryent thank you.

ours for legibilit • SPE CERl. ·

Forum Editor FILMPLAY:
Ir: If I were Will Hay one of the first things I should

do would be to appoint a com
mittee, or at least some individual
who had a conscience, to pas on
the titles which are given to pic
ture. And I hould in truct him
that all title mu t have at lea t
'ome faint relation to the tory
hefore they could be approved.

Time and again I have taken my
wife and my family to the theater
to °ee orne picture on the trength
of the title which wa advertised.
And time and again I have been
adly di appointed.

I could recall a number of in-
tances; but the most recent was

a picture called "My Old Ken
tucky Home." ow, I have al
way loved that song, being from
the Blue Gra s State, and I thought
the picture would have something
of the sweetne s and the poetry of
the song. But I found that it was
a story about crooks and race

hor e . oUling that I cared to have my children see. The
government has a law which make it imperative on all
manufacturer of food and drug to print a label on the
container tating ju t what is inside. You can't manufacture
omething that i harmful and pretend on the label that •

it i innocent. I, for one think it would be a line thing if
Mr. Hay made the pr:>ducer of picture follow ilie arne
hone t policy. Your truly, Wn.LlAM PETRIE.

+ + +

Roy FRAZIER.

Forum Editor FIUlPL.-\y:
Dear Sir: It seems to m that one of the most salutary

things Will Hays could do would be to issue an order that
.no interview could appear under a star's name unless the
star himself, or herself, actually wrote it. I, for one, am sick

Forum Editor:
Dear Sir: If I were Will Ha s and had the tremendous

power which hi- position a head of the motion picture
indu try carrie with it, I would act ju t a he has done in
the matter of the Arbuckle films. I, too, would forbid them
ueing hown in thi country. But I would not to'p at pro
hibiting their release. I would
publicly burn them as an evidence
of good faith.

Thi may sound radical and
unrea onable. Perhap it i when
one con ider that the producer
of the film in que tion are said
to have at lea t 500,000 tied up
in them. Al 0 when one remem
ber that Mr. Arbuckle wa acquit
ted after hi third trial.

But does the fact that Mr.
Arbuckle wa acquitted destroy the
fact that the party at which the
happening which brought him into
court occurred was sponsored by
him and that it was the ort of
party that it was? Does the
acquittal return him to favor in
the eye of the parents throughout
the country who e children adored
his pictures? Doe it make it any
easier for these parents to tell
their children why they do not
want them to go to Arbuckle's comedie? Doe the acquittal
make Roscoe Arbuckle a different man from what he wa
before he appeared in the courtroom?

What i 500,000 to the faith of the public on whom pro
ducers must depend? Arbuckle is but one small item in
the great film industry. Yet, because he does belong to it
the things that he has done and for which he has stood have
been taken as the things the people of the film indus~ry do
and tand for. If the producer of films, through Mr. Hay,
howed that they were through with all people of this kind

-and _howed it in oDIe very tangible way-I believe that
they would win back much of the faith in pictures and pic
ture people wQich has been destroyed in the last few month .
Burn Arbuckle' film ! Burn half a million do))ars' worth of
them. The amount i negligible in the va t capital inve ted
in the film indu try. Burn them to prove, the producer mean
what they say when they promise a "housecleaning." Let the
hurning be marked with fitting ceremonies. The moke
ri ing from the p re will carry the promi e of good faith to
the four corners of the world. PETER DOYLE.

I agree with Ir. Franklin Lancaster in hi~ leIter in the
Jun FIL IPL Y that the press ag nts should be uspended.
If an actor or aetres" cannot gain enough publicity through
their talent th n they are not de_erving of the publi '
praise. However, it seeme to me that Mr. Lan a ter criti
cized the people connected with the indu try rather qar hly
in divi ion five. UTel . he can fin no one more intelli
gent or refined than EI ie Ferguson, Lillian Gish D. W.
Griffith or Adolph Zukor and the~~ are many other that
could be named.

i..hing FIUIPUY and the motion pi ture it:du-try great
~uccess, I am, Your trul ,
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goer. Their personalities, their fads and their
foibles will be disclosed. Don't miss a single
installment. Whatever you have pictured Holly
wood to be, you will have a different view when
you have finished Au Revoir Hollywood, AND
Goodby!

.:..:._-------_._-_._----------------,----------,----------,--------.:..:..:. ,......-----------------:---------.;....---------------------.

find the doors closed temporarily and an
impatient crowd w~iting to get in? How many
times have you howled against the management
for elling you a ticket "subject to delay," and
found that you would have to stand in the lobby
for half an hour before you could be furnished

I with a seat? You probably have vented your of a motion picture star by Mark Tobey. I
wrath on the theatre staff in one way or another, This month Mr. Tobey has contributed another
but you have also waited until the doors were cartoon-a study of Eric von Stroheim as he

1

I
opened to you. Consider your own discomfort appears in Foolish Wives, or any of his produc-'
for a moment and then consider the problems of tions for that matter-a drawing which is not only
a th~atre manager who finds that the picture he is a cartoon, but also a careful study of "the man
showing is so popular that he cannot handle his you love to hate." Mr. Tobey is one of the

I audiences. younger generations of arti ts; a portrait painter
Writing on Movie Crowds in this issue of FILM- with a sense of humor and an imagination which

PLAY, M. M. Hansford describes some of the he somehow gets into all hi work. FILMPLAY

I
managerial problems which have come to his will publish a series of cartoons by him, among

L
notice during several years' connection with three them studies of Mae Murray, Lillian Gish, Pola
of the largest motion picture theatres in New York Negri and Harry Carey.
City. What he has to say about Manhattan ~udi-

I ences is equally true of audiences in every city in I HAVE told you more than once of FILMPLAY'S I
the United States. With keen insight into crowd policy of truth and accuracy. This month the
psychology he discusses the difficult days-for magazine contains another article which iIlus- I

.', the manager-just following the signing of the trates the effort made to adhere to this policy. '
i, Armistice, when everyone was carefree- and A Cut-Back on Doug, by Virginia T. Morris, is a 'f.

demanded entertainment, not much caring what first-hand reminiscence of Douglas Fairbanks in I
it was. It was then that crowds stormed theatres, the early days of his picture career. It is the I

I
ometime actually destroying property in their story of the ptaking of· American Aristocracy, a

mad ru h for pleasure. He tells, too, of the picture in which Doug combined his usual sum- I
ever-present plagues of the theatre manager-the mer vacation and his new (then) profession.
people who demand admi sion without paying the Watch Hill, Rhode Island, where he had been

I
· usual admission fee, people who often base their accustomed to spend his summers, was chosen as I

claims to such courtesies on a distant relationship the locale for the picture and the summer colony I
to the head usher or the fact that their third'cousin played all the "extra" roles. Even in those days

I
reviews picture for a suburban newspaper. You Doug was doing startling stunts, one of which was
have all seen movie crowds; you have all heen dropping from telephone wires into a passing I
part of them. Read Mr. Hansford's discussion. automobile. Read the article. In it you will find I
You will find it of great interest. the promise of many things which Fairbanks has

I since fulfilled. I
THE mo t enterta,ining feature which FILMPLAY

has yet published begins in this issue. Arthur AT LAST there is something new in motion
Denison, who is writing the series of articles from pictures! Earl Hurd, creator of the cartoon

I information supplied him by a former resident character "Bobby Bumps," and a pioneer in the ,
of California's film center, calls it Au Revoir field of animated cartoons, has invented a process I
Hollywood, AND Goodby! The series is an which artists have long sought: a process by which

I

authoritative one despite the delightful light man- cartoon characters are made to act in pictures with I"
ner in which Mr. Denison has handled it. The human beings. The story of Earl Hurd and his
first in tallment sets the stage for what is to fol- invention appears in this issue of FILMPLAY. Per-
low. It describes Hollywood a it really is, a haps by this time you have een one of his joyous

I suburb of Los Angeles, which has grown with comedies on the screen. If you have you will I
great rapidity becau e of the movie industry which find double interest in the article. If you have

::. 'centers in it. The flimsy bungalows, the built-in not, after you read it you will find yourself
I .. furniture, the newness and the rawness of the watching for the announcement of one of his pic- I
I

place are set forth without reserve. In other tures at your favorite theatre.
installments the people and the life of Hollywood
will be featured. Through the pages will flit the t:./ _ .... _~I pooplo who," oamos .,. famHi" to ovory mov;o- I~ • - - ( I

~ .~.:..:._---~--_._--_._--,----------------_._---------- -----,--_ .......
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East Coast Activities
By Leo Leary

C:<TCR: Belt)' Blythe enjoys a 'aehting trip
n LOfliJ tsland ound. BELOW: Richard

Barthclml'Ss is making "The Bond Boy"

DA ID ark
Griffith ever
a leader in

the field of film
returned recent·

I from a brief
trip to Europe
with plan
for the ac
com p I i h·
ment of the
greate t
dream he
ha ever
had. From
now on he

declared, he
will eek eclu-

ju t a much if not more, in common than they have toda
when, the pirit of co-operation i tronger than ever before."

While in England r. Griffith on ulted e eral banker,
\ ho promi ed him their backina in the project, he aid.. He
al 0 talked with H. G. ell and with George Bernard haw
though not on bu ine matter. haw told him he aid
LhaL many pia wright found the film a con enient mean
of immortalizing their \ ork bUL 0 far a haw wa con
'erned, uch a pre auLion \ a entirely unnece ary a hi

pia \ ere immorLal an ~ow.

~eLher or noL the u ,ual riffith a t will be emplo ed in
the proj ted erie' of picture r. Griffith did not a. t
pre ent boLh the Gish girl are re ting following the man
per onal appearance Lhey made throughouL the country in
onnection with Orphans o/tlte torm. Richard Barthelm

\ ho appeared in 0 many of r. Griffith produ Lion now
head- hi own compan. Hi next picLure i to be The Bond
Boy. a Lor \ hi h require him Lo play in the earl ene

the father of the eh ief hara ter in
the main plot. To give him If the
n e_ ar age for the part Di k
r enLI made a hurried trip to B r
muda durin whi h h rai d a mou .
ta h. In id ntaIL", 'lr. Barthel
m (1ar Ha' I 'ha be n v rill,
but i n w fely on the \ a Lo om
plete rver' mu h to the jo' of
h r d v ted young hu band.

t Lh lnt rnational Ludios
larion Da ie i completing If'hen

Knighthood Was in FloLL' r, a tor
of Tudor naland whi h promi S Lo

hI' Lh
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Out 'of the West

By Dennis McCauley

Top: Mary
Pickford sells
Charlie Ray the
farrwus comedy,
"A Tailer·Made
Man." CE TER:

Tony Moreno re
hearses an acro
batic stunt with
ome of the fair

members of his
company. BOT

TO I: Jackie
Coogan is ho t
to Reinald Wer
renrath, the
famous tenor

WHAT'S GOI G 0 IN THE HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS

T HI wag on about the same in Hollywood. r. rbuckle siu
around twirling hi thumb and wondering when ill Ha i
going to let him go to work. Th y haven't di cover d who killed

illiam Taylor. nd the thrf'.atened r turn of a tivity till hov r on
the horizon, apparently orne, hat uncle ided whether it shall de cend 0:1

the tudio or remain for a while longer a the favorite topic of on
ver ation.

Thi i a trange land. Here it i almo t June and in the other parts
of the countr the' orld i going gre n, while here the warm, dry day
wiII burn all the hill ide bro' n a an Indian. ot until the rains of

eptember and 0 tober come around , ill th emblan e of a pring
come singing ov r thi extraordinar land. Oh well.

The mo t important contra t igned during the month pa t i one
, hi h bind Rex Ingram to the 1 tro organization for anoth r two year.
Thu ha the dir tor of The Four Hor emen ju tifi d him elf. e
r memb r when that picture' a- in the making it wa the pet je t of

e eryone that he ,a far on hi ,a to pUlling the com·
pany into bankruptcy. All the wi eacr ,ent around
prophe ying that they would never get back the money
which wa being poured into it.

Bu ter Keaton e tablished him elf a the hief humori t
of the town wh n he aid, 'Into the all y of debt rode
The Four Hor emen." But now it i Ir. Ingram chan e
to laugh. In one picture he put him elf among the fir t
director, both arti ti ally and commercially.

He i now completing a pi tur which he him elf wrote
ailed Black Orchid. Although they are not aying an 

thing about it, fr. Ingram ha produ ed the tor on e
before; everal ear ago when he wa with the ni er al
company. t that time, if our memory erve the leadin a

part wa pIa ed by 1yrtle Gonzale. When that pi ture
i out of the wa, r. Ingram will turn again to French
literature for hi tory and will produce a pi ture from

ictor Hugo famou tale, Toilers of the ea.
Charle Ray i . hard at work on the picture ver ion of

the ucce ful play, The Tailor-Made Man, which Harr
Jame mith made from the u trian corned The Well-

Fitting Dre s Coat. Probably many of you ha e eeen Grant itchell in the
part during the two or three ear in which he pIa ed it up and down the
countr. Mary Pickford had the right to the pIa and held on to them
tenaciou Iy for orne time. Jut what he wa going to do with it i n·t
very clear unle he intended it a material for brother Ja k. But r. Ray
had long coveted the play and finally per uaded her to part with it to him.

It will be hi fir t produ tion for nited Arti t and the
character -houll fit him to p rfection.

lice Calhoun ha tarted work on her late t ita!ITaph
picture, the temporary title of which i Blue Blood. Thi
tory wa written e pe ially for Mi Calhoun by Graham

Baker, the editor of itagraph. It i a light corned of
o ial climber and bogu noblemen.

Thing are beginning to hum around the Loui a er
tudio with the appearance on the lot of Reginald Barker,

long a director of orne of the be_t picture which have
orne out of the Goldw n plant. 1r. I]a er ha DOW

igned three well known director who will produ e under
hi banner. The other two are John tabl, who ha
acquired noti e through hi The Child Thou Gave t Me
and One Clear Call; and Fred iblo who directed Dougla
Fairbank in The Mark of Zorro and Th Three Mu 
keteers. The policy of th e men will b to ha e ca t
in their pi tur whi h in lude a number of well



Top: Douglas
McLean receives
a visit Irom his
lather. ate the
resemblance be
tween lather
and son. E

TER: Patsy Ruth
Miller gets the
glad hand Irom
Coldwyn on
signing her new
contract. BOT

TOM: Ye, thi
is Harold Lloyd
althol£gh it's
hard to believe

J u I y, 1922

known names, rather than devoting them elve to any individual tar.
n announcement from everal of the larger tudio that they have

set a limit of fifteen hundred dollar a the top price they will pay in the
future for original torie ha au ed om on ternation among th
free· Ian e writer. Howe er, I do not think that they need be much
agitated. u h thing have b en aid before. But let a tory come
along which more than one producer' ant, and they will forget all
about th ir agre d limit.

Bryant Wa~hburn, who u ed to be a star on hi own, but who ha
been playing upporting role of late, may hortly reappear in the
stellar apacity. It i reported that an offer ha been made him to
play in a erie of two-r el dome ti comedie with rs. Wa hburn.
Pre umbabl the effort i to revive intere t in the kind of hort film
in , hi h the late idn Drew and r. Drew were 0 popular a few
ear ago.

To Have and to Hold ba ed on ar John ton' hi tori al no I,
i to be filmed again. nearly ver ion tarring Mae Murray and
Wallace Reid ha long been one of Paramount' mo t popular pi ture:;.
The arne ompany will reprodu e it; thi time with Betty Comp on and
B rt L tell in the leading role. George Fitzmaurice wi II direct.

Thoma eighan ha completed Our Leading Citizen, which George
d wrote for him, and will ommence work hortly in the ecil

De Ii lie feature Man laughter. Leatrice Joy will play oppo ite him.
Lately mo_t of the leadin a women in picture have gone to ea.

Dorothy Dalton in Moran of the Lady Letty; Bebe Daniel in The Game
Chicken: Helene hadwick in Yellow iJen and Gold; and
now Betty Comp on i appearing a the daughter of a
~ea-faring father in The Bonded Woman. hipwre k and
de ert i land _ ene will abound, a u ual.

Rob rt herwood, the film critic of Life, ha b en prowl
ing around Hollywood for everal week pa t with a mo t
my teriou air. 'ow the ecret i out. He ha been uper
vi ing the making of a atirical film which will pictur
many of the r en notable and give them a chapce to ee
them elve as other ee them. The review i called
Through Darke t Hollywood with Gun and Cam,era. Mr.

herwood will exhibit it in many Ea tern citie with an
accompanying lecture.

George Fawcett, who ha lent yeoman ervice a a char
a ter a tor to many a fi 1m ha igned a year' contract with
Famou Pia er and will be in Hollywood hortly. With
Theodore Robert and harle Ogle already in their exclu-
ive employ, thi will give the La ky tudio a trio of har

acter actor of the very fir t ability.
Robert on- ole announce that they have igned a tar

ring contract with Ethel Clayton, calling for the production
of ix comedy drama a year. Thu i Clayton fini he a long career
a a La ky tar. In addition to li Clayton, thi company announce
that they have added Harry Carey, hitherto a niver al tar, to their
organization. Other who will make picture under the R-C banner ar
Mr. and r. Carter DeHa eo, Dori May, Jane ovak and Helen
Jerome Eddy. It will be intere ting to ee what they will do with Mi
Eddy many of who e performance have indicated that
all he ne ded to become an important figure in pic
ture wa the right opportunity. Perhap he will
have it now.

Richard Walton Tull i bu y with arrangement
for filming Omar the Tent Maker. Guy Bate Po t,
who acted r. Tully' play, The Ma querader, for the
film, will again be the star. Omar erved Mr. Bate
a a pia for more than four year. It i ,a many of
you will re all, an imaginative, colorful play with the
Omar of the Rubai at a it central figure.

The admirer of Milton ill will be gratified to
know that he i to be tarred. 1r. ill ha ju t
igned a ontra t with a an Franci 0 company which

will take elf ct on the completion of hi pre ent
engagement.

Mar hall eilan ha in tailed a radiophone in hi
tudio and announ e that he expe t to find many

49

practical use for it. The fir t one apparently
i to make a good pre tory.

orma Talmadge' next appearance following
The Duches de Langeai will b in Edgar Iw n'
The Mirage. Th pia erved Floren e Reed a a
~tarring ehicle last ear. .
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fOR PICK! 'e ru.W' 1 .
LENT T THER THI G :,
/'

:ull en
Tallulah

ola

up ni' a'II1 unu ual
uld go to lh movie, There

Bebe
lIa

Leatrice

II girls. madam.

IF THE L n WHO WIN PRIZE
:\10"1 E: ERE T PPLY HI T

"

When \\e \·-j~h to e ape for an hour or from the lerrifil' ru hand
roar of ~e\\' '1ork life \\ t'k a mOl ie th atre that i~ ~ho\\ ing a pic·
ture with a nkt'. quiet tillt' like "Hurricane Hut h:'

Gloria wan on no . the on entrated hatefuln s
heim; Harriet Hamm nd. bef r he left nnell; P la
cu hion n the eat at movie theater ; the blonde usherine on the
extreme right of the Rialto Theatre. ew York; the tr nuou
of the cen r to how a glimmer of intelligen e; Lon .haney's
make·up : Ja ki ogan shimmying in ,. Iy By;" gue' ing
mova' age: Bill Hart' dam' apple; revival of worth,whil
Iik "The ~Iiracle Ian;" the daulina orange and bla k dr ing guwn
of R. Valentin ; the ub·title "I can n ver I "e ou" and "I don't do
thing by half :' en ounter d re ently in a five,reel atrocit called
"Any 'ialll," at our neiahborho d theatre' EI ie Fernou on' velvet
voi e,

, peaking of hbtorical filmplays. ther 's "T night in a BJrr om."
, ont' exhibit'lr \\ho howed Ihis pi 'Iure \\T te in to th pruducer.

.. an't mak mon with films like thi and 'Del'eplion: whi h d a1
\\ ilh ancienl time:'

The hei ht of
uba \\ ith a

Reid. 10 be in

He would ,uite to Jr. Heinz as follows:
In my third helping of bean at hild' the other night, the fifth
bean frOIll the left in r \ f ur wa circular insl ad of being
egg· halfed.

To the orchestra leader at the Hotel Biltmore:
When your rchestra played" pril 'hower" at dinner aturday
e\ening. th S" ond nole in the third bar wa slinohlly our.

To the ilion I("ho culped Venu de lilo:
In }our tatue of nu de Iilo the arm are mi ing.

To the ['il/age bootll"'''er:
The lust a' inonm nt uf houtch whi h you sent me cuntained 26%

per cent \\u d alcohol. Thi i mu h too high.

HO TO L '0 0 THE l~RONT P GE

R PH:R. ITPE L 1'1' R l'

:\10\1 Star
megaph nel:

Fric'ld C'f tar: "I'm might) _ rrl 1 was ill and couldn't get around
to lour \'l'dding:'

• tar: h, that's all right. Perhap~ ou'lI hale better lu k at my
ne:\1 o:1e:'

o ar 51r- fours th stu pend us bo ,olli e popularity of 'The
heik" as a motion pi ture had nothing \I hate\' r to do 'ith) our

rell'asmg 'le immt'di tel· aftl'rward ailed "The h ik' Wife:' and
using Ih sam tlle of ad\ rtising to prom t it. Or did it?

the forma,
of super-

-.. ... ...

••• °0' "0"

It ha~ b t'n a dull w k,
tion of Ius 0\1 n compan .
EUper,featur .

lour If rumored to b engaged to Charlie haplin.
Throw s· me mud at II011 y\\ ood,
Po~e Iike a Lu ire ad r e\ n more u,

Earl} to b d and early to ri~t'. and }ou'll mi, .ome of our bt'H
mo\ie,

Pi kfold to Moor to Fairbanks
"Ioor 1 JO) (' to doree
~o}c to Ioor to Regan

\lanson 10 Bl'eT) to omborn
haplin to Harris to ?

y raram unl is ma!..il" "Thl' ~roman Who "'alked lone:'
W hale had the sam trouble. '" like onion. too.

onan Do\'It'. \\1 0 S z hI' recd\ e= ml'.~ gl'S regu!arl\' from ~pirito.

etidentl}' didn't belie\ the mO\'ie "Dead I n Tell 0 Tal s:'
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ad -We Knows
(Dad will be glad to
tell you. everything he

knows about film plays and film
players, provided your que twns
will prove 01 general interest to
all readers. Address all com·
nwnicotwns to "Dad," FlI.MPLAY,

15 East 40th treet, New York City)

Peter.- 'ee the urlitlc by William Duncan
in June i ue of FILMPL.n. He i' not only an
act r but a cartoonist of merit, and is also one
of the best amateur boxer on the Pacific

oa"t. Adjoining hi hou e in Lo' Angele
he ha a very complete gymnasium in whic!!
he keep in trim for the athletic and w tern
roles in which he excels.

Lucy.-Charlie Chaplin's book. My Trip
Abroad, recently publi !Ied by Harper. i
what you mean. I think. You'lI find it de:
lightful reading, and you will find in it a pic·
ture of CI'arlie that ha never b fore been
given to the public.

Rosetta.-I have tried to verify the rumor
you heard concerning Theda Bara' return to
the creen. I believe it i correct. for there
seem to be plan afoot for a erie- of vamp
picl ure- in which he i to tar under the
direction of her hu band Charle Brabin.

.lfiriam.-Harry Carey' mo t recent ni·
ver-al relea is Man to Man, now being
hown in fir t·run house.

Charlotte Clark.-Are you selling your cap
for Rodolph alentino? When you a k what
kind of women he like I almost think you
are. Hone tly. that's a question I can't an·
;.wer. A man' like and di Iik are hi own,
vou know. and Valentino ha never confided
io me what he think about wom n. I 'am
sure. however. Ihal he like- them besl wh n
Ihey are en ible and not silly Aapp rs who
make a frightful fu~s tlv!'r him. You are
right when you gu ss hi~ ag!' a!' about twenl)'·
ix. Of cour~e h is consid red good looking.

He wouldn't be su h a success in pictures if
h weren·t. He is 1.'1 son of an Italian father
and a French moth!'r. and wa born in .outh-

rn Italy. H!' cam to the nited _tate to
study agriculture. but later ttlok up profe~·

5itlnal dan ing. and from that went into small
bits in the movies.

Elsie -onerlett.- ddr 5S Lloyd Hughes in
care of the Ince tudio. uh'er ity. al.;
Edward Earl at 2023 aton a\'enu . Brook
I ·n. . Y.; and Mario arill in are of
Pyramid Pictures. ISO West 34th stre I. ew
York ity. I suppos th y -harge the us
tomary twenty·Ii\·e cents for their photographs.

Robert.- ddress onstance Binney in ar
of Paramount Pictures. 485 Fifth avenue, ew

ork ity.

Alibye.-Your letter inl rest d me ,. ry
much. Frankly. sin e I am n t in I tou h
with th s enario department of an' pro·
ducing -ompanie at the moment. 1 cannot tell
)'ou wh th r or not any scenarios b "un·
known aul hor ., ha\'e b n purcha~ d during
thc last twel" months. 1 ca 1 t II ou thi~.

howc"er. that 1 know for a fa t that nario
by unknown autbors ar r ad with a mu',
rar as any other when they are properl
submitted. Doesn't it stand to reason that a
trained writ r will turn out. better materiat
than an amateur? Everv author with a known
nam!' was unkn wn at ~ne time. He has per·
sisled and has eventually sold his work. Once

he has hown he i capable, of course hi work
i more readily con idered. There i another
side to the question. When an author sell
a tory he i in pired to do another and to
make it better than hi' first. Therefore, with
each new story he learn something about his
trade. W5iting torie, play, sce:larios-what
you will in the liclion line-i like buHding
a hou e. Part are fitted and cut and twi ted
until the final piece of work i trong enough
to stand alone. The trained author, too. as a
rule. i willing to listen to the trained director
and scenurio writer when the que tion of
adapting hi material to the cr en arise.
The amat ur is not. He believe. a a rule.
that he has done a perfect piece of work.
He would sell more article if he were ready
to learn from people who are in a po ition to
in truct him. There is no longer, harder fight
t'lan that of the creative writer. The reason
mo t people don't ell their tuff is that they
haven't the courage or the trength to make
the fight. Dion Boucicault, the famou actor,
once said: "Plays are not written; they are
rewritten:' The same i true, and to an even
greater extent, in the case of creen play.
If you have ambitions to write, write. Write
a thousand word every day. In a year you
will have written 365 000 word. Your tuff
may not be all that it hou Id be. but you will
have learned how to hanole word and you
will have developed a tyle. Octavu Roy
Cohen, now nalionally known. old hi hun·
dredth tory to the aturday Evening Po t.
After that he sold many of the earlier one he
had written. He didn't give up after one
or two had been returned. Have I made it
clear why I believe more h nknown" do not
~ell their cenario?

Ru.by-Wallace Reid' most recent piclure
In b hown i~ Acro.~s the Contin!'nt. He
is still at the La ky tudio, Holl)'\ ood. Cal.

Ccorge.-Ethel CIa Ion ha~ lefl the Para·
mnun' fold anrl i~ now with R·C: Piclur!'",
_Ite may b addre~ d at lit R·C Stuoio,
Hollywood,

I'ailthorpe.-l know of no (lire -lor who
sp cialize. in dire ling juvenil parts. Your
leiter is rather in oher nl. but I tak it that
h, "juvenile" y u mean "child" parts. de pit
Ihe fa I that iu Ihealrieat parlancl' hju enil ~.

ha quite another meaning. .hildren oft n
are us d in picture~. as 'ou know. but they
are children who ar on the Ii:s f the cast·
ing director of the \'aritlus studios. One or
two producing compani s maintain companie
"hi h support "featur d" youngst rs-for x·
ample. Baby Pegg\'-but no dire tor as far a
I know mak 8 a sp cialty of pictures in which
hildTen app ar.

Elaine.-Dolores Cassin IIi is making h r
own pictur . at pr • nt. th first of which will
b relea d in the n ar future.

Albert.-Ma Iurray' Fascination is pro\··
ing a big a hit a~ her Pea ock ALLe\'. t
pres nt she i working on a n w production
which is all d. t ntatively. at I a.t. Broadway
Rose. h may be addr ss d in are f 'tetro
Pirlnr. ew York ,ity. the organization
which rei ase. her prodncl.ion .

Bla.vds.-Wl' hadn't any idea of what had
become of laurit' 'ostello, so we w re con·
siderably stump d by your question; but the
fountain head f all movie wi 10m. who it
at the desk next to our. tell us that she saw
him not long since in a lznick picture called
Conceit. You're welcome; but don't thank us,
thank her.

Minnie.-Before you make the break and go
10 Hollywood wilh the idea of storming the
tudio , read Harry Leon Wilson's Merton. 01

the Movies. It will make you laugh a good
ocal. but it hould al 0 make )'ou think, for
with all it humor and alire it i a very true
picture of Hollywood and the conditions fac·
ing the ambitiou aspirant to a creen career.
Merton' foodle day are not fancy. 'tany
an extra ha gone through the same harrow·
ing experience and ha not had the eventual
succe which i-hi. Don't go to Hollywood
unle s you are prepared to fight out a hard,
di ouraging battle. You may believe you
have talent. but it i for the director to decide
whelher you really have or nol, and it is not
an easy thing to get tlte directors notice. Stay
where you are, irksome as it may be, unless
you are prepared to put up a fight that may·
la t years.

Peter.-John . Robertson has returned from
Europe where he directed several pictures for
Paramount and is now directing lary Pick·
ford in her new version of Tess 01 the Storm
Country, a picture in which she made one of
her greate t hit.

Helen.-Addre Rodolph Valentino (and
note the spelling of hi first name) at the
La ky tudio, 1520 Vine street, Hollywood,
Cal.

Q. E. D.-Rex Ingram has completed filming
The Black Orchid, and is soon to begin work
on a piclure ver ion of Victor Hugo' Toilers
01 the ea. If you remember how good a job
lr: Ingram did in tran planting Balzac's

Eugenic Grandet (called The Conquering
Power to the screen, you will probably look
forward to thi one with a good deal of
plea ure.

peClrn.-The first full lenglh feature pic·
'ur 10 be photographed in o·called natural
wlors is rhe Gforious Adllenture. an historical
IJiclure madl' in Englan.j and starring Lady
Diana lanners. Opinitlns rliffer as to how
su Cl'. sful it is. For our parI, we didn't care
for it.

rr1ilfard.- t lasl reporl Pauline Frederi k
i~ about ttl d .ert th reen and go back to
h r first lo\'e-t he sp ken drama. It i said
tltat sh will app ar in the fall under the
management of . H. Woo I in a pIa b

om ra t .1augham to b called East 01 ue::.

,11ary.-Richard Barth Ime. Itas ompleted
onny, th pi ture wlti h he has b en making

from th George Hobart play of the same
name. He will h F en next in The Bond 80 ,
w!lich ha not hing t do l"ith a brokers office,
as you might suppo~. It deal with a oung
man who i bond d out by his heartle spar·
nts 10 a farmer. We thought Lincoln did

away "ilh t'lat sort of thing; but apparently
n~ .

Bron r.- d not think Ihat idney Black·
mer will be s n in pictur . although \I' un·
cI r tand that he ha had s veral off rs to
appear on Ih r n. ~hould h de ide to
do . it will probably b in a film v rsion
of hi su cCBsful play The Mountain Man.

Fern.-Walla 1acDonaid will b seen in
upporl. f hi wif. Dori lay. in a Robertson·
ot pi lure. The Unl'xp ct d Honeymoon,

We do not think it i biography, for nobody
ever mad!' a many false tart toward a real

ne a tho. two. Th ir reported marriage,
with a denial th next day. supplied th Los
Ang les papers with nl'WS for a couple of
months, before they finaJly up and cinched il.
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A REVOIR HOLLYWOOD A D
GOOD-BYE

(Continued from page 6)

Time was when you could cro s Hollywood
Boulevard in a leisurely fashion, stopping to
doff your hat to some friend pa sing in an
ambling victoria; or to pick a vagrant poppy
struggling up between the cobblestones. I am
not certain that there is a Hollywood Boule·
vard any more. The sign posts say there is;
but I do not recall having seen it. Yet I
suppose there mu t be some sort of thor
oughfare beneath that mad, plunging, in
sanely·driven rna of motor car. Some of
them are nickelplated limousines with initials
in pink on the door. That street i no longer
a place for open carriages openly arrived at.
It is probably a motorist s idea of Paradise.
All I know is that you have to go to the
Mayor on Monday for an Order of afe Con·
duct if you happen to have an engagement
on the other side of that maelstrom on
Thursday.

Time was when the Hollywood Hotel was
a quiet place filled with charming elderly
ladies, clad in black alpacas, who still kept up
their subscriptions to the Boston Transcript.

Well, there are still some of the same
charming elderly ladies about. The years
have added their touch of grace. But some·
thing has happened to their mind. They
seem to have entered into a second ado·
lescence. Their subscriptions are all to the
movie magazines. And like fadame Defarge,
they sit all day rocking and knitting. But it
is mostly conversational knitting. and they are
weaving dark verbal shrouds for darker repu
tations.

Yes, something has happened to the town.
And something has happened to the people.

But that will have to wait for another time.
(1'0 be continued)

Chaplin'sCharlie

75 C

MY
TRIP ABROAD

Chaplin s extraordinary success is made more under tandable to
everyone who reads his book. It is a hilarious tory of sight·seeing.
with all the flavor of his funniest pictures.

"Charlie Chaplin's book is the best dollars worth of light-and not
so light at that-reading I have come across for some time. It is a
real human document. Just what those who know the man, as well
as his work would expect from him."-Pltiladelphia Ledger.

"There are few books which have been publis!ted lately that afforu
a more intimate acquaintance with their author," is what Tracy Lewi
says in the ew York Morning Telegraph of

"Returning to the literature of the screen,
I beli ve it will be a development of the melo·
drama idea. Action i the thing for the
scrren, action nnd more action. Character,
ye, but active characters. ot nece sarily
gun fights and crime. But stories of men and
women who do things and do them convinc
ingly. For I insist when picture production
has become an art it will be an art for the
people, as it is now the mere entertainment
of the masses."

THE "SPA ISH" FILM I VADES
AMERICA

(Continued from page 33)

nothing. It is an actual fact that almo t the
entire populace-men. wome:! and children
was there looking for the opportunity of get
ting into the movies.

The Dictalor is another of the recently com
pleted Paramount pictures containing Spanish
atmosphere. The film was made from the
famous story by Richard Harding Davis, and
the Reid company went to the Mexican border
in order to get the proper surroundings.
While on their way back to Hollywood The
Dictator company met Jack Holt, Bebe Dan
iels and Director Jo ::ph Henabery and the
rest of hi taff headed for the muddy Rio
Grande to make North of the Rio Grande.

The sudden popularity of the panish pic
ture is unexplainable. The movie fan is the
mo t fickle per on in the world. One day he
is clamoring for "costume" picture. hortly
after he shout for "mother" pictures. Heart
Ie sly de erting the "mother" films, he is soon
asking for comedies. Ju t now he wants
"Spanish" films. Tomonow he may be crying
for "daddy" pictures. In the meantime the
sunny land of pretty dancing senoritas has
captured the American public and the result
is showing.

I BELIEVE I MYSELF A D I MY
WORK

(Continued from page 24)

whatever you have a mind to call the bu i·
ne s of producing for the screen. Here was
a man speaking with authority. It was not
the disgruntled, criticism of a person failing
to find lucrative employment in the studios,
It' was not the wail of the pseudo intellectual
nursing a grudge because of a rejected
scenario manu cript. Frank Beresford was
making a living from the screen and had done
so for ten year previously.

" lotion picture production, as it now exi ts.
is not an art;' he said. "It is essentially an
indu try. In my opinion it will ne\'er become
an art until it learns to stand alone.

"The screen borrows everything it uses from
the other arts. Ifs plots are taken from the
stories of literature. So far there is no screen
literature worthy of the name. The sets are
nothing more than practical architecture
applied to the studio. There have been one
or two exceptions to this, one of which was
the scene construction in The Cabinet of Dr.
Caligari, a German·made picture. The acting
is largely an adaptation of stage technique
and traditions. The same may be said of the
direction. me of these features are changed
until they become almo t unrecognizable, but
the fact remains they are borrowed.

"The fir t tride toward the birth of the
motion picture art will have been made, I
belie\·e. when a screen literature has been
developed. We need that fir. t of all, and we
need it more than any other e sentiaI. We
must have stories for the films, not garbled
versions of best sellers by popular authors,
or flimsy adaptations of popular stage dramas.
Consider for a moment the va t possibilitie
offered the screen producer. The e possibili·
ties are not for the cold type of the printed
page or the limited confines of a theatre
stage. And we have hardly begun to develop
them.

"I feel that the screen writer should have
a larger share in the production of hi work.
He should labor in close partnership with the
director, and to do this he should know the
technique of production: camera possibilities
and studio limitation. for instance. As pic·
tures are now produced, they are no better
than the man who directs them.

'The director in many instance is virtually
the author. the writer supplying little more
than the idea, the director following the story
or digressing from it according to his inclina
tion , and moulding the characters as he sees
them. The day is not far dUant, I hope.
when the scenari t and the 'director will work
in something nearer collaboration.

"In this talk about art I do not mean the
photodrama should be something beyond the
grasp of the man in the street. I would make
it his art. The intellectual has hi book, his
theatre, his opera. his music. The individual
of uncultivated tastes, the man who has
neither the inclination nOT the opportunity to
become a patron of the other art should
have his movie. I ee the screen primarily
as an art of the people. That is, I hope to

e it so. Beauty mu t not be considered a
gift from heaven to the cultured few.

•Censorship, which is a cramping influence
in any art, wa's brought on by certain pro
ducer who really defeated their own ends.
There is no more erroneou idea in the theatre
than the belief that a ri qu piny i a sure
money getter, and the arne truth applies to
the screen. Al Woods. whose farce have
come under some criticism, made his finan·
cial success primarily through the production
of perfectly innocuous melodramas, plays with
virtuous country boys as heroe. The big
plays and the big pictures, from box office
viewpoint, have been clean morally.
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By Paul von aoeckmann
Lectl,ru and Author 0/ lllunerOILS books and treatises 011 Melltal and PhlJsical Elleroy, R••piratioll.

Psychalooy, and fierve Culture.

.NERVQ,US AMERICANS

1 ha"e writt n a 64·page book which is
pronoun ed by tudents of th suhj~ t to be
thc 1110 t mluable alld practical work ver
writt Ii on nen' cultur. Th~ title of the
book i "N I'V Force." It teaches how to
qothe, ca 1m and ar for th nen'e. The

cost is only 25 I' nts (coin 01' stamps). Ad·
dre 1 alii ,'on Boeckmann. tudio 0.'540,
i10 ,,- t 40th I., N('w York.

The only \\ay to juuge the valu of this
book is to r~ad it. which .'·ou may do at Illy
risk, In other word,. if after applying the
ad "ice g: "I'll in this book it doe not meet
with ~'OUl' fulll' t xpectation ,I !lallretUI'1'I
your 1II011('Y. plus th(' outlay of po tage you
ma,\' ha ,'e inl'un d, 1 ha "I' alh'erti eu my
"<Irion. books 011 health, br atll:ng and otlier
subj ct ill this alld oth I' lIIagazines for
, 11101'1' than 20 ~- ar '. whi h is

....----~---; ample "id l1l'e of Illy re pon i·
ote: Prof. von bilitr alld illtegrity. "el' a

B 0 I' C krnann is million copies ha "I' been old,
the . scjentist You should send fol' th:. book
who explained today, It is for ~'Oll wh~ther
the nat u r e of .,-ou ha "e had trouble with your
the my terious lien' or not, Your nel'\'e are'
P s y c h 0 physic the 1II0st prec;ous l)Os~e~s'('n y' 'u
Force involved
in the Coulon- ha'·e. Through tIl III you xpe·
Abbot feats;, a I'ien('e all that make,; lif \\orth
pro b I I' rn, that li,'ill"; for to be> dull n I'\'ed
had baffled' the means to be dull brained, ins('II'
leliding scien- sill to th h'l:!her phases f life'
tists of America -10'\'1'. moral ('ourug(', ambition
ami Europe' for and telllp('nllll nt, The finel'
more than thir- ,vour brain i" the finer and 1110'1'1'
ty years, 'and a d licate i' yOIll' nl:'l'\'OU s.vstelll,
full account of and the 11101'(' illlperath'e it is
which has been that ,v u care for y ur n rv~ .
published 'in re- The book i,; specially important
cent issues of
Physical Culture to thol;e \\ ho hu"e "high trung'"

nen'~s and tho,;e who IIIUSt taxbgazine.
th('ir nel'\'(', to the limit, The
followillg are I:'xtract' frolll let·

teri! froill 1'1'01'1 who ha"e relld the book
and w~re g'relltly bcnefited by the t ach!ngs
,et forth thl'l'l'in,

• I ha "e I:!a ;lIed 12 pound. inc(' reading
~'our book. allll 1 fe('1 so energetie. I had
about O'iv('n up hnpe of 1"'1'1' findin" the
l'ause of my low wl'ight,"

"Your 'b ok did 1II0rl' for ml' for indi
gestioll t1WII two ('ours~s in diet!lI<T,~' , .:

"1\1,'- h('art i. now r('gular agaill and. n,17
nerV~8 are fine, I thought I had heart trou
ble. but it wus simply a I'a, of abused
lIel,\,I'S, T ha \'(~ rerclId your book at Il'ast
tell timc,',",

WOlllall writ(',: "Your book hilS h('lped
III," lIen'~s wOlluerfully. I IIni' slel'p:ng :so
w('11 lind. ill the morninO' T feel so rpsted,"

"The ulh'iee given in your book on relaxa·
tioll alld ('allllill" of ncn'e has C'1('~rcd my
bruill, 'Spfore I was half dizzy all the time:"

A physician say,,: "Yom book, hows you
IUl\'e' It lScipntific 11\1(1 profound knowled"p
of the nervcs and lH~n'Oll, people, I alii
r('('omllleudillg youI' book to Illy pntil'nt ."

'A prominent lawyer' in :Ansonia, Conn"
·av. : "Your book saveil IIII' fl'om 'a nervous

I'oilapse, sll<:h as I llacl tllrec ye,ars aao.• I
now 'leep soundly Dnd am gaining ";,'eight:
T ('1111 a=in do a real day's work."

'Ye iue the' most "high strung" p ople
on Earth, The a "erage Am riean i a bun·
dl of nen ~S, ~ver r~ady to 51 ring into
a tion llIentally and physi a lIy. The rest
Ie,; n r"~- of Amcrica II' i pro,'erbia I.

\\. 1lIa.~- \\ ell be proud of our alert. acth'e,
llnd sells:ti'e nel'\'e~. as th y indi 'ate the
highest stat of ci,'iJ:zati II. comage. alllbi·
t ion, and for I' of dlaraet r. but th: lI:gh
nCl'\'e t IIsioll has 1I0t b('en \\ itllout its gra"
dallg!'r allll: 5 riou cOllsequellee~, N u:
rologi,;ts agre that" e ar lIlor('. ubjed
to nen-ous di orders thall allY other nation.
(lur "Mill' a Millllte Lif " is taring our
lIen'es to shreds and \\ e a I' d t riora ting
illto a lIa tioll f' Nellrasth IIi ~.

• ince the N 1'\'011' ,'y"telll gen rates the
I:' ,\'~t riou, Po\\ cr \\ (' t('f1n _' n'e For ,
that cOlltrol5 and giYe5 lif and
eIlN"'- to e,'en' mus 1('. e" ry
vital'org8n. eve'rr drop of blood
allli c 11 of the body, nen'e x·
lIa ust ion necessa ri Iy tilUst re~ult

in a I ng train of nillll nt' alld
,\\eakne,;. C',

The noted British authority
on the nen' '. Alfred T, :"cho·
fiel.!. 'a~' ': "It is Illy belicf thut
the greate~t sillgle fador in th('
llIailltl'lIanCe of hea,lth i~ that
th nen-es shollid be in order,"

How oftI'll do we hca r of pco'
pie runnillg frolll doctor to d r·
tor, seeking rplief fro'lII a '111,\'5'

teriou6 "olllethilig·the·mu tt 1'"

with thp'm. though 1'l'peated ex·
alllillation6 fail to indicate ,that
an~ particular organ i' wcak or
diseal'~d, ]n nearly .e"er~· ('ase
it i,; Nen' Exhuu ,tion-Lack of
Nel'\'c ForI', ','

Thc 'ylllptOllls of npn'e :\.
haustioll ,'ary according to indio
"idual ('harl1t'teristil·s. but the'd ,'c[opment
i,; usually a" follow~: '

FIR:':T :':TAl:E: Laek of ~II r~ alld ~n·

dllrallce; that "tired feplin"," esp~l'illlly ill
the back and kne~..

SE 0 -D STAUE: :\'en'ou II<',~; 'Ieepless·
III'S';; irritubilit)·; 10" of hair; ncn'ou~ illcli
OTcl;tion; sour, tOlllaeh; gus ill bo\\eI6; eOIl'
st:patioll; irregulllr hellrt; poor IIlelllor,V;
hH'k of mental elldnralll'e; dizzill~sl;; head·
aeh~~; ba('karh~; lI~uri,ti ; rheumati 111, allli
othcr pa in,;,

THIRD RTA .E: S~riou. llIelltal disturb·
anl'('~; fe~rr; ulldue worry; IlIPllllll'holiw;
dlllll!erolis organrc distllrblln('~s; l;uieidal
telldcllc:ps. and. ill extrcme ea~es. illsllnity.

If. only a few of the sj'inpt.ollls lIIelltioll~d

a pply to you. espe('ia lly tho.'e indic'a ting
melltal ill, tability. yOIl 1lI1Iy b(' "ure youI'
I:('n'/,s ar(' at flllllt-that you llave ex
hausted yeur ~I'\'e Fore~.

'ene 'Fol'ee i. the 1lI0st pl'l'eious ;rift of
nature. It n'lean, everythinl!-You; hanpi
nc s. your health. youI' success ill Ef(', You
should know all there is to learn about youI'
nerves-how to reI \lX, calm) ant! soothe your
nerves" so thnt nftel' a f;'vere nerve .straiJl
vou can rebuild your lost Nel've Force., alill
keep yourself phy'icnlly and mentally fit.

EAST COAST ACTIVITIES
(Continued /rol/1 page 47)

be the biggest picl ure she has ever made,
In it she plays the madcap princess who falls
in love with C'lari ~. Brandon, Quite in con,
I'rast to Ihis role i the o!~ he plays ill
larie Corelli's The YOIllI" Ciana. With thi

artide there is published a picture of Mis
Davies as she appear in the early scene
C)f the picture. Her b st friend' will have
to ,look twi e to recognize her for she has
hidden her beauty under the rna k of age so
successfully that tbe Marion Davies of every
pi lure heretofore released is completely 10 I.
. Hngo and Mabel Ballin have just completed
work on Married People. a picture ba ed on
the story that won 1.000 for Nell Marie Dace.
a C!licago stenographer. in thc recent scenario
contest inaugurated by 1'111', Ballin. Percy
Mal mont. the popular English leading man.
plays oppo ite Mabel Ballin. while Erne t
Hilliard i ,the villain. Other in the ca t
are Dick Lee. Charlie Fang and Bobby Clarke.
a seven·year·old youngster who has a very
big role.

Mae Murray is busy on another production
directed by Robert Z. Leonard which has been
named. tentatively at leasl. -'Broadway Rose,
The story is of the type which has given Miss
lurray 0 many congenial roles.

PIONEERI G IN THE FIELD OF
ANIMATED CARTOO ~

(Continued from page 19)

brokenly like some masculine Pandora who just
had opened a se ond pestilence,filled bllX,
"as long a l' stuck solely to little Bobbie and
f,lraight animated cartooning, my' iife was one
of sun hin and roses. but now-now that rm
using human bing and animals n' very·
tiling in my pi tureo.- aints preserve us! It's
about as peaceless a it once was peaceful!

"In the old days Iud to kid the directors
at the studio about their 'star' trouble&--the
regular calls for more money. the tl~reats to
Jump to rival concerns. the mulish r fusals
and temp~ramental Rights on till: part of these
High.strung individuals when the continuity
demanded some difficult or dangerou bit of
business, Iheir bitter recriminations in answer
to every 'retake' call, the lay,off whenever they
were the least bit headachy or out of sorts,
, .. h! And then .J would verbally Raunt
in Iheir face the manifold virtue of my little
~obbie. his undying d votion and loyalty. his
ever·ready amiability, his int lIigence and will,
ingness to do anything and verything under
th sun for me at any and all times of the
day or night.

"But now-now, no longer an 1 boasl. rve
let myself in for all their troubles and more.
You see, I am my own 8Cenario,writer. casting.
dire 'or: 'director; cameraman. editor and cut·
leI' these days, aturally. then. 1 make that
one,eyed man at the tine ·ringed ircus you
heal' so much about look like a loafer, I
admit that. But I wouldn't mind it so much.
if only-if only my wife didn't play bridge-"

"Play bridge?" we echoed, "What's the
idea? We fail to connect:'

':Well, it's this way-you see, 1 thought I
had everything all set to start on my second
picture tomorrow when bloo y! Th wife
pops up with a bridge dat and Junior (his
con I with a birthday' parly and as I need
them both-well. what' a poor man to do but
call it all off until they are good and ready
to' go back t6 work, I tell you, a man' 'onl
dependable children are tho e born' of ,his
brain r'

WhJch only goes 10 show. as we have stated
before. though perhaps in less pbviou words,
tbat there is a dark side to every silver·lined
cloud, if onI,r you keep your weather eye
vee led for it.
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THE NATIONAL JEWELERS
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Complete Courses in

book.ftJrm are the result of tlte most
ca1V!j'Ill worN Ofthejbllowing celebrated editOr$:
Carl Gregory, Dr. T. O'Conor loane. Peter
lIIlIn . Helen and Inez Klumph, and WU
Ilam Lord lVrlght.

tvith the cooperation 01
William Del\l\lIe. Cecil DeMille. Re In
jrram. D. lV. Griffith. Frank Bonage,
Thomas Inee. Ernst I.ubltsch.

alld the advice and assistance 01
T I1Ilan Rnd Dorothy Glsh. Colleen l\loore,
:::~t,1 R~~~I~OI~~d~ ::~:;~~hl'ri~~~~ of
Famous Players Company.

TheM cnnrses are uA4'fl .. lIrrlementary Tf'xts in
New York Inrtitute d rh tttGrallh,.. Ut w. 36th S~. N. Y.

SEND NO MONEY
YOU SIMPJ.Y PAY THE POSTMAN

1.1 not in the U. S.. •end caoh with order
~----------------~

MAIL THIS COUPON
Check the books desired and PRINT name
and address plainly.

MOTION PICTURE PHOTOGRAPHY $6
MOTION PICTURE PROJECTION. $S
MOTION PICTURE DIRECTING.. $3
SCREEN ACTING • • • • •• $3
PHOTOPLAY WRITING • $3

GUARA~TEED-U not. aatib-factory return. tho book In fi...
da,. aDd 10ur mono, will be refunded.

FALK PUBLISHING CO. Inc.
D.pl. 9, 145 w.st 36th Street. New York

Send me the book (or boob) [ haTe cheeked. Upon delh'orJ
I am to pa, the ~tman the purcltue price with the under
.iandlnc that It. wl11 he refunded to me pro.ided 1 return
10U the book in flv. da,..

DEAFNESS IS MISERY

~
llenow bec:ault t'wn Deaf an! had I£ead Nol "
for over 30 yun. My invisible Antiseptic: Ear

~:d':~i~~oi~eto~:~~ariT\:;~::Wneyd~:~~r:=::
Cannot be ICcn when worn. Effective: wben Dea(neu

~ i, caused by C.urrh or br Perforated, Partially or

I ~~~lIro~~~.N~~r·••8~=~' &nJ'O:~.~~1 i:=
upc:nsive. Write for Booldel and my ,WOrD
atatement of how 1 recovtred my hearin••

A. O. LEONARD
Sulle 45, 70 5th Avenue - - - New York City

MOLES REMOVED
No Pain No Inconvenience No Druf.

If you have moles which hinder your beauty. we
will absolutely guarantee to remove them, in your
own home, without loss of work. pain or poison
ous·drul{8. Not even causing slightest inconven
ience. No samples. Send stamp for booklet ot
information. Mole removal lWaranteed or money
refunded. Compounded and sold exclusively by
THE BEAUTIFIER,. MoreDc;, Mich., Bo. zoo

THE FLORE CE mOR I K OW
(Continued from page 11)

much diff rent. Instead of h Iping me make
pictures he'd help m b making both end
m t at home, by making her own cloth ,
by running our liule hou e a be t she could.
We have b en fortunate. of cour e. and I am
quite ready to give all credit for our succe s
to Florence Vidor. You see I love my wife.

81 CE her elevation to stardom orma
Talmadge has r ceived 5,234 proposals
of marriag by mail. And she already

has a hu band.
ince hi fight in "Tol'abl David," 236 fans

have a k d Dick Barthelrnes wh n he will
ign for a match with Bennie Leonard.

There are 1;296 leuer writer who want
to know if J acki oogan is properly brought
up and if hi cr n care r i n't inted ring
with hi edu ation.

The Thorns of Succe s

ACT-BACK 0 DO G
(Continued from page 35)

about his picture career to lell today. ix
years ago he con idered th gr ate t feather
in his cinema cap was finding Be ie Love th
first day she ever took part in "atmo phere:'

he afterward play d oppo ite him and he
u d to say that when he saw what a good
aClre she had become ~e almost felt he had
b en cut out for a ca ting dir ctor rather than
a star.

The summer of 1916 was the la t which
Doug p nt in th Ea t. His contract with
Triangl call d for personal upervi ion of all
hi produ tion by Mr. Griffith. This super·
vi ion he fail d to receive and American Aris·
tocracy wa the la t picture he made before
affiliating him elf with Famou Players on the
We tern coast.

The people a ociated with thi la t produc
tion of hi in this section of the country are
certainly illustrative of lhe volution of pic
ture. Anila Loo, who wrote the tory.
meant, at that time, only one of tho e per ons
to whom credit i given before an impatient
audience may see the picture. Today her
name as authore s is of immense advertising
value to any creen-play. Lloyd Ingram, the
dir ctor, has continued doing fine work, not
ably with Viola Dana. Jewel Carmen. who
impersonated the daughter of the "hump hair
pin king" in American Aristocracy, i today a
lar in her own right. Albert Parker, the

treacherous villain, who e attempt to muggle
gunpowder to lexico in malted milk jars i
foiled by Doug in the la t rei, i now a dis·
tinguishcd director, at pre ent making Sher
lock Holmes, featuring John Barrymore.

And mo t a UTedly Doug's figurative stride .
a well as hi lit ral ones, have b en long duro
ing the e years between. The mea Iy alary
of 365 a day, which he drew in 1916, has
reached a purported annual income of one
million dollars.

When I pent one morning with him
during hi rent trip to ew York I asked
him what he con idered hi most important
achi vement sinc I had la teen him. I
confe s I expected him to say omething
about The Three Musketeers, but he fooled
me. He unhe itatingly r pli d, 'The gr at t
thing I've done is to become ir. iary
Pickford'."

I'm a great Pickford admirer my elf, but
for once I disagree with Doug. To me the
mo t worthwhile thing h ha done is to have
gone right on making good pictures. affording
plea ure to millions of people and building
up for himself a reputation as a teacher of
"the habit of happine "

$1.50
• $2.50

$3.50
• $4.50
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llx14
14x 17
16x20

By JAMES E. FRASER
(Maktr of lA, "End of lA, Trail")

Mailed in tube;
postage prepaid

Brown - Robertson Company
Incorporated

415 Madison Ave. New York City

One of a series of great master
pieces published in sepia photo
graphs in varying sizes as follows:

Specify size desired and send
check for correct amount.

Theodore Roosevelt

LEAR I
Movie Acting! I

Emery Prints

A fas Inatlng profession that pays big. Would
you Ilk to knowlf you are adapted to this work?
S~nd 10c for our Twelve-Hollr Talent Tester or
Key to ~[ovi Acting Alltitllde, and find whether
or not you ar suited to toke up ~lovl Acting.
A nov<'l, Instructive and valuahlc work. ("nd
dime or stamps today. A )arg~. Int~restlnl':. l1Ius
trat d Dool,)ct on Movie Acting Included FREE!
Film Information Bureau, ta. E., Ja kson, l\l\ch.

300 FalYlous Paintings
ReproducPd from renowned paintings now hang

ing in the l:reat art l{alleries of America and Eu
rope. All painted by world's greatest artists.

An Art Aibuln of Great Paintings
Including the finest collection of figure studies

ever published-all fully explained and described~

together with a short history of the life and
works of each artist.

The book is printed on heavy namel paper:
contains 350 pages. sixe 7x10'l.! inches. Hand
somely cloth bound. attractive cover design. No
art library is complete without a copy. Price.
boxed. 3.50. But remember that we do not on
sider that you have bought this wonderful collec
tion until you

SEE AND EXAMINE IT
Merely send the 3.50 as deposit. and if the

book is unsatisfactOl'y return in ten days and
your money will be refunded.

Circular describing this and other books on re
Quest.
LEROY KIRKSEY, Mgr., Diy. 5, P. O. Box 2185

DenTer. Colorado
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Can YOU Write
a Scenario?

Just a few years ago an author was glad
to get $15 for a motion picture scenario.

Today the average pnce paid for a plot
synopsis is $1500.

Producers are begging for stories. Leaders
in the film industry are encouraging new
screen writers. The handful of photodrama
tists writing today cannot fill the demand.
Without stories, the photoplay industry
cannot exist. The producers cannot get
enough good scenarios.

Send for Free Book

The Fox Photoplay Institute is devoted exclusively
to training photodramatists. Its method is unique
and original.

We cannot tell you now whether you J)OSSeSS the
ability to create photoplay plots. No test oroTUllysis
could determine that at this time, for your sense of
dramatic perception is undeveloped, your concep
tion of plot formation is crude and unformed. But
Fox instructors watch yOU as you develop and
direct your ability along the right channels of
photopIay creation.

Not Skilled Writers-Just
Ordinary Men and Women

The successful novelist or short story writer has
definitely failed in the motion picture field. Newly
trained photodramatists have written and conceived
the plots that have been developed into the most
successful feature photoplays. For the most part the
men and women who are supplying the stories were,
just a few years ago. farmers. teacbenl. clerks,
housewives, office employees.

You do not need literary ability. Theproducers do
not want fine writing. They want plots - strong,
dramatic plots, written in simple synopsis form.

But this does not mean that anyone can sit down
and dash off a llCenario. Scenarios must contain
sound dra:natic material. they must be developed
along the principles of photoplay construction, and
they must he written in the language of the studios.
Thisismere!ytechnicalmatter.Anyonecanmasterit.

The Fox Plan Will
Show You How

SX,S
lor a plot

IE BO "T PRE IE
(Continued from page 41)

belongs in another picture, known a Tum
to the Right. It i a little confusing b cause
there i som thing about a race hor in that
picture, too; but it comes at the beginning
of the picture and not at the end. 0 there
really is no excu e for our not di tingui hing
the two. Ju t another proof of how much
a creature of habit the mind become. But
we neglected to say that Turn to the Right
i all about a y ung man who wa fal ely
accu d of a crime. ent to pri on, r lea ed,
and lat r joined by two cx·crook. There.

e think we have it all traight, now.
We didn't care very much for Tum to 1y

Old Kentucky Hom .
But to go back to our fir t idea: we are

thinking of making a film ver ion of Tol toy'
The Living Corpse and c31ling it Massas in de
Cold, Cold Ground. Take warning. All
right reserved.

----------

PORTRAYI G PRI CE
(Continued from page 23)

day has not dimmed Ii Davie' ardor for
the creen ver ion of thi vivid old hi torical
romance. H r limou ine was drawn up at th
curb of Co mopolitan tudio by nine o' lock
every morning while the picture was being
made and after a long and trying day before
the glaring lights she would not go home
until he had een the "ru hes" or lilms how.
ing the cene taken that day.

Three studio were required to film When
Knighthood Was in Flower. It i one of th
mo t laborate productions yet made in Amer·
ica and bid fair to eclipse even the sumptu·
ous foreign.made photoplays which have
au ed 0 much comm nt here. Jo ph rba!!

de igned the wond nul tting, which include
ourt cen s in both England and Fran e and

a tr t ene two block long showing the
wedding proce ion of Prince s lary and
King Loui II, and in which s ven hundred
per ns were employ d. In fact, the pI ndor
of the courts of both England and France
are to be unrolled before the eyes of m rican
photoplay go r in the mo t reali tic fa hion
yet portrayed on the screen. 0 tone wa
left unturned by th 0 mopolitan Production
to g t the exact atmo phere of the tim por·
trayed.

The ca t upporting Mis Davie
many of the be t known actor and
on both id of the Atlantic. Th jovial
King Henry is portrayed by Lyn Harding, for
nine year on of the commanding figure of

ir Herb rt Beerbohm Tree' ompany and
who wa brought ov r from London e pe iaUy
to app ar in this picture. He ha play d the
role of the much·marri d monar h ov r two
hundred time on the legitimate tage. For·
r t tanl y. n with Ii Davi for the
fir t time in Enchantment, play the role of
Charle Brand n.

FRECKLES

.- - -- --.

MAK[ MONrY !T "DM[
you can earn from $1 to $2 an hour in your
- .pare time writing .how carda. Quickly and

euily learned by our new, .implc "Imtructosnpb"
method. No canvu.ing or aolicitin&: we leach you
how, auuantee you steady work at h:>me no mattu
wbere you Ii.e, and pay you cash each week.

Full particulars and Booklet fT"
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL

107 R"'-'e Building Toronto. Can.

Your Face Is
Your Fortune

The world's grea16t facial rem·
edy will reotore ruined com·
plexions to the beauty and purity
of youth.

pI~:li.?~~~te~ ~f:r~'~.~~·~
rHetft or Illie fate or DOH•• madd,.
..Uow Mi•• 1M' -1 We' 08 or udu
Ule ak.iJI. you n«d

DR. JAM P. CA.m>BELL
AFEARSE'IC

OMPLEXIO 'WAFERS
These marvelous besutifiers o( the com,lexion and kin are
wonderfully effecth., and are absolutely .fe and harml
The prescription was used 36 years ago by Dr. Campbell, and
he has made countless thousands o( women and men happy in
the pollSCSSion o( a pure, spoil.. coRlplexion.

Mailed in plain covcr on receipt of $1.00 from RICHARD
FI K CO.• Dept 36. Kens. SU. Brooklyn, . Y. C. Every
druggist can get this remed)' (or you from his wholesale
dealer.

Reduce Your Flesh in Spots
Arms, Legs, Bust, Double Chin

In lact the entire body or any part without dieting
by _aring DR. WALTER'S

Famous ltfedieattd Rtducioc
RUBBER GARMENTS

For lIftn aod TPom..
Ankle.. lor Reducing .nd
Shaping the Ankles, 1>7.00 per
pair. Extra high, S<}.oo. Send

ankle measurement when
ordering.

Rust Reducer. $6.00
Chin Reducer, 5'.50

S..d for llIustraltd
Booklet

Or. Jeanne C. M. Walter
353 Filth Annae :: New Vorlt

Don't Hide Them Witb • Veil; Remon
Tbem Witb OtbiDe-Double Sirenpb

There's no longer the slight
est need of feeling ashamed of
your frecklcs. as Othin double

It
strength-is guaranteed to rc'*' move these homely spots. Simply get

an ounce of Othin ouble strength
-from any druggist and apply a lit

h tie of it night and morning and you
''; should soon see that even the WOl'st freek-
y les have begun to disappear, while the light-

er ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than an ounce is needed to complete
ly clear the skin and gain a beautiful clear com
plexion. Be sure to ask for the double strength
Othine. as this is sold under guarantee of
mon y ba k if it fails to remove freekles. ADV.

FREE DIAMOND
RI.O OFFER

Jolt to adnr1!.. OW'f~ D••aUan .ID.
dlamond.-tbe lTe.leiItd~.ryt.he WOrld
hu ..... known. W. wilt ..DC1 abeotutel,

d.~~la~'rm~4:~!'la~':~~~a lbo~
P9ataee oaid. Pay poetmMr.,. ~ l.oW C~. D.
eharau to ~er~tae •• bcntJn•• adnrt:&.lnc.

bandllna. ete. If ,.DU CaD tell 't fNIIII •
real diamond relur1ll aDd moo:s r.furtdelL

~:~w~·::::cr··s.=~t.otrR".~.mooer.
KRAUTH &. REED, Oept.322
MASONIC TEMPLE CHICAGO

\\TRITE ~~~~t~~r::~;
one by 48 Co's. $25-$300 paid for suitable thoulthts.
Experience unnee ssary; complete Outlin~ free to
any address. Producers League, 442, St. Louis, to.

AKI G OTIO PICT RE
PROD CER

(Continu~d from page 36)

"During the pa t y ar I"v tri d to do
unu ual ubje t • w 11, but during th pre nt
y ar. on account of the en r hip, I hall try
to do und common sen ubject unu ually
w 11. '

.. ow. Ir. B nn tt. about the moral of th
moving picture studio?" "The moral of th
In n and worn n in the moving pictur
tudio ." he r plied. "ar a little worse tban

tho of the oldtim stock compani • and a
little b tter than the morals of the m nand
women in the Ietropolitan Opera ompany:'

Fox Photoplay Institute
30NorthMichiganAYe., Dept. b593.Chicago
...................................,

N4TM • ._. _

AddT~. _

cu~-----------_________ s~ _
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PLAN YOUR OWN PICTURES!
lIere's the opportunit tile picture lo~er has Ileeded 10 tell pro
ducers the kind oj rno'ing pictures wanted and not wanted

THE FORUM-Filmplay's New Department
t:t: pagt: 44

, 'ut only llo you ha\' th oPPol'tunit~· to Phw YonI'
Olen Picinl' ,but to I1ll.1k it mOl' intere ·tinO' we will
11lI\'e a lllonthh' rontest. 'onuition:: Fot· the bcst
al·ticle we will'pay $5.00 for: cono $' .00 fot· thit'Ll

$2.00, aud others ace: pt u and U 'eLl $1.00 en ·h. AI·ti·
ele: limited to 200 \\-ol·ds.• Write clearly 011 olte 'ide
of th :heet. 'ltu: d ul'ti Ie' retul'J1ed OlJly when
<1e ompanied b~- 'clf-addre"? ·tamped envelope.

SUBJECTS FOR THE FORUM

AUF-US! Issue-HThings I Don't Like in Moving Pictures"
t'ptember Issue-HAre Censors Necessary for Moving' Pictures','

Addre s FOR l\1 F. D 1 T R FILMPLAY, 15 East 40th treet, c.'W York City

Ce"ulae aparkli".
l»I.....whit. diamoed ..

DOW ~Id direct to you I'
loy DIAMO"D IMPORT.

ERS Oft credit. tl Kt. _lid
white .old rill' included f..... t

w. l..ar••t.e to ..till, ,... or
to retutll your mooa,.. 30 Jcy. free

triol! Order tllnct from .d'lt. or .rite
for 1U·pa•• IN.....,,, ca'.ao. t f,.•.

., 000 0Cl0 ud .. "ut. UpeM-U "xII OW' te..

B.GUTTER6SONS lJ.~ r.~~~':ll:

Y /fIS'HE sr. N TI9I'f'NI
~ RJR r"EArR~ ART$

ALVIENESCHOOL
nRAMA.T'ic ARTS
~Il SCHOOlS IN'otlI. PIllI\(11C~l STAGE

:< TIt!A~~=~~
Writ. I(W eatalolr menUoalD1r .lady dnlred to

F. P. IRWIN, Secretary
43 W. 7Zd St. New York City

tlet_ee" S'...,. .. Centra) Par. Wes

,'opyrlght Booklet "HOW TO WIUTE FOn
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II' I!'(' Rtlmal\~ up t(l a cerlain degre. But
it ~ III as IhfJug!. you wpre doing too 'tIlU "
wh n you have tn go to t leir cin rna. You
would rather 00 a the ew Yorkers do. as
well a. thI' p ople in T rre Haute ann Kan·
kak go til e a g. 0·1 'lOW whil 'OU are
about it.

WRITERS-ATTENTION
tories. Poems. Plays. etc.. are wanted for publica·

t ion. Good ideas brinlr big money. Prompt service:
Quick results. G t busy. Submit Mss. or write
LITERARY BUREAU. 526. HANNIBAL. MO.

• • •
ith th xcepl ion of unday afternoon.

mnst Rnman cincma' ale nl t op n until the
evening perfnrman' s. Iii main one begin·
ning at 9:: O. In the afternoon Rome walks
in the ily gard ns. which arp lov Iy. In th
Pinc;o, Fa)'. onc th famou garden of Lucul·
Ius. the b t wine-bibber of hi time. anti
wh r later I alina. a Roman lady living
about 200 or so. gav moonbeam partie that
would alarm v n Ih Holl 'w od movie col-

ny t day. In this park. y ung prie t in
searlI'I amI bla k cassock roam ben ath fine
trees all oa long. making a delightful if idle
picture. Or Roman may walk in the lani·
Cl/lulII. an 010 garden that u ed to belong tu
t I.e Pop 5 and i famed for it tatue and
hrubb ry. Or the)' 'on walk in the Forum

where th aesars mad tl'e hi tory we have
to learn or in the temple of ugustu where
marbl pillar' and bro!l1e tub are till ign
that the Roman on e bathed.
. The be,t wat r in the world Aow to Romp
Ihrough it old aquedu t and mo t of it is
u ed in public fountain .. not in the home.
In one film _ en 'n the city. the worst crimI'
('ommitted by a roi tering chool girl. who.
ahsurd antics marl up a long how. was to
take a bath in the ea. he wa expelled
rrom her hool fnr this.

But out ide of it bathroom. Rorile is not
dry. Aft r the film. ou 'an wander into a
caf' and have a glass. if ou choose. That'
thl' best thing about th Roman movies. The
1)Illv thing.

Vi hen you are in R me. you expect to do

his (ilm~ in. But he ha n·1. Anyhow. there
i~n't an)' clever Italian prudu -er as far a~

we know.
What vcr produ' r ther a re make bad

film and they are 'hown in mall. unventilat·
ed hou where a tired girl. with her hat
on, bang at a more tir 0 piano until the male
or he tra arrive~ about nine p. m. Then the
mu ic pick up a bit under the baton of the
leader. who also ke p - hi hat on. It mu t be a
ign of office. If he i in a \\orking mooo.

he will oir ct Rim k orsakoff or even
natche of DOlis COl/{lellou ·ometime. Back

of him .in Ihe bare theatre the men ~moke

benealh the non·smoking sign and spit b .
n al h th non-spitt ing ign ano family life
g on a u ual.

MANTH

(Continued from page 13)

no mailer who they were. Ih gov rtI _ gave
them all up. or him up. oon r or later
aboul Ih fourth re I. we think-in oro r to
r form and b nobl. Thi wa a grand tep
10 be lak n by a girl who had b n only a
I!;overnes in a poor duk '5 hou< hid, with
th exceplion of the few we k h wa a
abar t oan r at Monte arlo. lad in a
ingl strip of silk an I a p acock' tail. n.i

dan ing . n took place during on of the
most om promising p ri d of her !if. Dur·
ing th enaclment of thi drama. ignora
Fougez \ as shown t b far fmm vr ny and
even farther from tal nl. II r am raman
wa al 0 unkind. Her s du 'lion 5 en s pi"
tured h r as I oking lik the wit h of Endor
with g Slur s.

B sid Foug z and Jac bini, lanzoni i
al (I a p pulal Italian slar. 0 i 'Iar Pi k·
ford. bill d a Pichford to get the hard sound.

o also i a man named and hill d as Dougla.
whom w r cogni~ed a Fairbank' in ella
LI/na Rea hin" for the 100/1 the moment we
FAlW him and his muscles play. Pris ilia e n
also play Ih Roman roule. having appeared
at the loderni intO, one "f th inema in
th smart merican and Engli h quarter. of
Rome, in La Bestia era. i k .art r i
also • r ened by Italian handits for 'OUI g
Italian who are till unfamiliar wilh rime.

All of the e films are for th ommon oul.
The Roman aristo rat do not go 10 the mov·
iI'S. They play about in each other pala es
high in the healthy hills or giv mask d ball.
before Lent. Th . go to ma, < and drive th
tr 1'1 behind liveried men • "'anI.. but the
oa hman never rein th pran ing t d

before a humble cin ma door.
• • •

The Roman movi situalion is cu ious. Th
city ha almost a million inhabitants. including
touri ts. Aboul fifty million lir of loca I api·
tal has been inve led in Italian movie. tudio..
all of whj h ar bankrupt. Judging b th
bad m vie Roman Ao k to. th y like movi s.
perhap bad one p iall. A 'ertain
smonnt of money jinl!!es in their pockets
whi h some rlpver producer ould take away
from them if h had a de pnt h use to show



You'll Forget the Hot Weather When You Read

Filmplay for August

Here Are Some of Its

The Cosmopolitan Movie Fan
We have read about the American Fan;
here we have a di cussion of the average
fan throughout the world.

Screen Stars, By Those Who
Know Them Best
May Mc voy, who suddenly sprang into
prominence through her plendid work in

entimental Tommy, is de cribed by her
mother.

Depression-Banishers

Around the World with the
Movies
Philip Kerby leads us through the movie
theatres of the Philippine in an article
enti tIed Serially Speaking.

Film Feminists
Gladys Hall writes of Rita Weiman, play
wright, author and creator of many ucce 
ful picture plays.

American Pep in
Stolid Europe
Abraham Carlos, re
spon ible for an
American film com
pany abroad, use
American methods to
get what he wants; an
amusing article by
Janet Flanner.

The FORUM
Planning Your Own Pictures
An up-to-the-minute discu sion by FILM

PLAY'S readers of thi lively topic

"Things I Don't Like
in Moving Pictures"

Everyone can participate in this con
le 1. Write your article now-see page 56

Bringing Culture
to the Movies
George Sidney Hel
man, author, art and
literary critic, typifies
the new type of man
who is entering the
field of pictures.

Mae Murray's Fashion Page
Alway an intere ting article by this popular
tar, who is con idered an authority on

women' fa hions.

Studio Activities
complete survey of what is in prepara

tion and news of all happening of the folk
of the film.

Editorial and Editor's Pages
Timely discussions of pertinent topics of
the film. FILMPLAY has become recognized
as a strong force because of its strong
editorials.

Sheep or Goats?
Under this heading FILMPLAY each month
tells of the new relea es or tho e about to
be released. Know before you go.

EIGHT FULL PAGE PICTURES OF FILM FAVORITES

. A Cartoon of Lillian Gish by Mark Tobey
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I DIANA

You Can
Quickly and

Easily Learn
Sensational

Saw Solos

2363 orth Meridian Street

INDIANAPOLIS

THE MUSICAL SAW PEOPLE

A sure-fire sensation-Saw Solos-with
enthralling, mystifying, vibrating music
that has held Ziegfeld Midnight Frolic audi
ences spellbound. You can learn to play
quickly and easily by our free instruction
with every MUSICAL SAW. Increase your
income now with Saw Music. Take advan
tage of this liberal introduction offer. We
will mail you, by parcel post, a MUSICAL
SAW, ready to play, with instructions, for
$5.0Q--a half-size violin bow for $2.00 extra.
Use the coupon-now-for special offer.

Send This
Coupon for

Special Offer.
Be First
in Your

Town

Inexpensive!
Easy to
Play!

Sweeter, Smoother,
More Beautiful
Music Than
Violin or
Voice!

MUSICAL
SAWS

THE

The Big, New Novelty
for Entertainers!
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